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We're here to remember the things we have lost and, in contrast. the 
freedom of those that remain of the men and women we are protecting 

Somberly, America remembers 
BY MICHAEL POWELL 

AND DALE RUSSAKOFF 
WASHit«;T~ POST 

NEW YORK - The rawness 
of public grief and grand memo
rial yielded to something quieter 
and more intimate this year, as 
the nation marked the second 
anniversary of the terror 
attacks in which more than 
3,000 men and women perished. 

In this city, in the canyon where 
the twin towers onoo took~ the 
ceremony bore trappings of the 
familiar. Onre again, a single bell 
chimed four times - at 8:46 and 
9:05, when the planes hit the tow
ers, and at 9:59 and 10:20, when 
each tower fell. But this time it 
was the children- 200 daughters, 
sons, nieces, and nephews of the 
dead - who held center stage. 
They stepped forward in pairs, and 
one by one read into a miaophone 
the 2, 792 names ofthoee lost at the 
World Trade Center, their high
pitched voices lilting over the 
canyon and the mourners. With 
remarkable poise, each child read 
14 names, often holding aloft a pit> 
ture of a mother or father, and 
upon reaching the parent's name, 
adding a personal message. 

"You're the ultimate father, 
and I love you in my heart," said 
Jessica Faith Frank, 13, as she 
read the name of her father, 
Gary Jay Frank. 

Last year, sobs and stifled cries 
punctured the air during the 
roading of the names. This year, 
those who wept did so silently. 
The sound of the young voices 
was both haunting and comfort
ing. A.K.M. Chowdhury heard 
his granddaughter, Nadia, 14, 
read the name of his son, Abul, 
who worked and died at Cantor 
Fitzgerald atop the North 'lbwer. 

"It was as if our son was on 
the dais, hearing my own blood 
announce the name of my 
blood," Chowdhury said. 

'The diversity of these mourners 
seemed almost a metaphor for a 
city. In the sea of mourners were 
women with covered heads, men 
in baseball hats emblazoned with 
American flags, and men in 
yarmulkes. In all, six continents 
and dozens of ethnicities were rep
resented- although many family 
members identified their loved 
ones by the floor they worked on. 

"He was on the 105th," said 
Fred Gonzalez, the brother of 
Nestor Cintron ID, 26, who was a 
foreign-exchange options broker 
for Cantor Fitzgerald. 

Mayor Michael Bloomberg, in 
ameasureofthemtim&cyofthis 
day, asked Vice President Dick 
Cheney not to attend. He feared 
that security precautions might 
delay the walk of families into 
the slurry pit that so many view 
as sacred ground. "We come 
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Nick loomis/The Daily Iowan 
Top: cadet 3rd-tlus Nick 
Reynolds lies off the rope hold
Ing the flag at half-staff at the 
Air Force ROTC flag-raising 
ceremony Thursday morning. 
The event commemorated 
those killed In the 9/11 attacks. 

Left: Air Force ROTC members 
stand In fonnatlon outside the 
ROTC building Thursday morn
Ing as they prepare to begin a 
flag-raising ceremony. 

QUILTS, MEDITATION, 
AND OLD GLORY AT 
HALF-STAFF MARK A 

SOLEMN DAY AS IOWA 
CITY COMMEMORATES 

SEPT. 11 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD, 
SONJA ELMQUIST, AND 

CHRISTINA ERB 
THE OAJl. Y IOWAN 

Iowa City residents commemo
mted the second anniversary of 
the 9111 attacks by participating 
in a variety of events, ranging 
from knitting to quiet meditation 
about a day when more than 
3,000 people lost their lives. 

Honoring Patriot Day 
The dull clink of a metal 

clasp rutting the top metal loop 
of a flag pole signaled the 
beginning of a slow decent to 
half-staff for Old Glory. UI 
cadets saluted sharply behind 
South Quadrangle in commem
oration of Patriot's Day. 

"It's a way for cadets to remem
ber the people that were killed," 
said Kent Christen, the comman
dant of cadets. "We're here to 
remember the things we have 
lost and, in contrast, the freedom 
of those that remain of the men 
and women we are protecting.• 

Cadet Wing Commander 
and UI senior Suzanne 
Nichols remembers hearing 
the numbing news. 

"It didn't seem real," she said, 
who later that day "skipped 
classes to wait in line for three 
hours to give blood." 

The hope for peace 
Danforth Chapel was a quiet, 

peaceful space Thursday. UI 
campus minister Kevin Kum
mer welcomed those from all 
faiths to pray, reflect, and medi
tate. A thick packet of prayer 
material was available at the 
chapel entrance as well as a book 
in which visitors could leave 
their names and thoughts. 

"We're observing loss," 
Kummer said. 

He described Thursday as a 
time for remembrance and 
hope by describing a turbulent 
piece of music played earlier in 
the day by the Maia Quartet. 

"It may seem out of place at a 
service like this, but it really 
characterized the past two 
years," he said. "Everything has 
been moving faster and faster." 

This is the third time the Asso
ciation of Campus Ministries has 
created a space for the university 
community to express thoughts 
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Police to 
aid UI on 
football 
Saturdays 

BY PETE WARSKI 
MDM.YIOWAN 

In a reversal of policy by city 
officials this week, Iowa City police 
will help direct traffic on days of 
horne football games- for now. 

The agreement comes a week 
after the city vowed to discontin
ue the service because of what it 
labeled excessive costs incurred 
by paying officers overtime. 

City Manager Steve Atkins 
said he made the deci ion after 
a Sept. 9 meeting with police 
Capts. 'Ibm Widmer and Matt 
Johnson. The exact price tag for 
continuing the service remains 
undetermined, he said. 

A key reason for maintaining 
traffic control, he said, came from 
concern over the Hawkeyes' 
upcoming game against Arizona 
State on Sept. 20. 

"It's a late game, but tailgating 
will begin early in the morning 
as usual," Atkins said. "This 
means that we will have to 
worry about traffic ifl u s all day 
long, so we wanted to resolve the 
issue before that date." 

Iowa City police Sgt. Brian 
Krei said authorities will supple
ment the UI police officers and a 
hired security agency, covering 
outlying football traffic arteries 
such as the intersection of Park 
Road and Dubuque Street. He 
added that enforcement will be 
focused on the period of time 
after the game is over and 
patrons exit the stadium. 

"Before the game, we've got peo
ple bickling in for a period of about 
four or five hours," Krei said. 
"Afterwards, everyone leaves all at 
once, so that's when we really have 
to wony about traffic." 

Traffic oontrol during home footr 
ball games became an item of dis
pute after the city asked the uni
versity in August to help pay the 
$5,000 per year the effort requires. 
The university refused, asserting 
that the police department should 
not receive extra money to patrol 
its own jurisdiction and that ~ 
ball games benefit the entire city, 
not just the university. 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
Winkel hake was not present at 
the meeting in which the deci
sion was made, but he said he 
respected the city's authority 
to make such a decision. 

He added that city police will 
place greater emphasis on key 
locations that were previously 
neglected on football days, includ
ing the intersection of Sunset and 
Benton streets as well as Benton 
Street and Highway 1. 

UI police Capt. Larry Lang
ley said his department was 
pleased to hear about the city's 
decision, adding that Two Star 
Detective Agency Inc. of Cedar 
Rapids also helps with traffic 
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New 'neighbors' leave Hillcrest 
residents shrieking, 'Eeeeeeeek' 

Experts finger Dodd in homicide 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
MD~LYIOWAN 

Hillcrest Residence Hall is 
getting crowded. 

But it's not an influx of 
freshmen. It's an infestation of 
some pesky mice setting up 
camp on the third floor. 

"' could hear the women down 
the hall screaming when they saw 
the mice," said Hillcrest resident 

WEATHER 

BreAnn Hagerman. "One woman 
had to sleep in her [R.Ns] room 
because she was scared." 

UI freshman Hagerman has 
seen two mice scurrying around 
her room in the last two weeks. 
The first was under a blanket on 
her couch, the other on the floor. 

"The slightest noise will 
scare me, • she said. "I keep 
thinking it's a mouse." 

She, along with several other 

GOT GAME 

Hillcrest residents, filled out a 
work order on Sept. 3 to report 
the infestation, though she said 
the university has done little to 
alleviate the problem. She was 
given one trap to put in her 
room, and she has had to pack 
up all her food and store it away. 

"We're doing everything we 
can to get rid of the mice," said 
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BY CRISTA HAHN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Prosecutors rested their 
case against Richard Dodd on 
Thursday after two forensics 
experts testified that DNA 
evidence and the bullet that 
killed 22-year-old Vicki 
Klotzbach point to him as the 
killer. 

Sperm found on Klotzbach 
shortly after her body was dis
covered nearly two decades ago 
matches Dodd's DNA, said 
Linda Sawer, a DNA analyst for 
the state Division of Criminal 

HANGES 

Mostly cloudy, 
windy, 70% chance 
of T-storms. 

After a week of hype, hoopla, 
and hyperbole, the state is 
ready for its "Super Bowl. " 

The regents want to delay setting 
tuition until they know how much 
state funding they're going to get. 
See story, page 2A See story, page 1 B 

Investigation who examined 
the material in January. 

The chances of finding a 
genetic match 
other than 
Dodd are 
"fewer than 
one in 100 bil
lion," she said 
during Dodd's 
fourth day of 
trial. 

Assistant 
State Attor
ney General 

Dodd 

'Ibm Miller asked Sawer if sus
pects are ever eliminated in 

DNA sampling. Miller said that 
30 to 40 percent of the time they 
are-but notm Dodd's case. 

Dodd, 46, is charged with 
first-degree murder and kidna~ 
ping stemming from Klotzbach's 
Oct. 20, 1981, deat.h. 

The Coralville man is 
already serving a life prison 
sentence for the kidnapping 
and mpe of a 10-year-old girl. 
He was charged Jan. 29, 2002, 
in the Klotzbach case. 

Sitting in the audience section's 

SEE DODD, PAGE 7A 
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Regents push for tuition timing changes 
BY J.K. PERRY ~ thm! }11btit unh · · sent a let, more than 25 peram.t since 198L 

Regents' institutions lost 1.9 
million in 2002, $42.6 million in 
2003, and 17.9 million in 2004. 

Branstad: Tuition 
hikes Vilsac 's fault 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
llf!W.Y ' 

ter ro the ~ 4 outlining 
k future tui.tm in' ICI'e:l!leS. 

·we kno that ome of the 
poin are ambitious and uld 
take a lot of on th part 
ofth Legislature: UJSG Presi· 
dent Nate G n told Tlu! Daily 
Iowan in 8 recent interview. 
But we ant them to be at 

I tdi _-
In ddition to deadline 

cha for tuition. the nt8 
will k alternate funding for 
tuition at tate univ iti and 
oth r iMtitutio in th C'Ull'Cnt 
budg t crunch. 

Expendi financed through 
tate 8ppropriatio have fallen 

The regents are considering 
tuition policy change uch as 
charging full-time students for 
each aemesoor hour over 12, which 
currently is 8 fixed amount. 

Appropriation& from the 
state, however, remain the 
mo t poignant crux in the 
tuition battle. 

"Institutions need to do a bet· 
ter job of outreach to change 

me of the 8ttitud in the Leg. 
islature: Downer said. 

E·mail 01 reporta J.l. Piny at 
~enneth·penyOuiowa edu 

Zlch Boyden-Holm as/The Dally Iowan 
Political-science student Neal Gldvanl takes notes as former Gov. 
Terry Branstead speaks about his road to the governor's mansion on 

edo Thursday afternoon at Schaeffer Hall. 

Regents to use bonds for dorm improvements 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

llf DAlY Nf 

The at.at of Iowa Board of 
Re nt.a will adopt a reaolution 
providing up to 25 million in 
bond for remodeling a handful 
of UI id nee hall . 

Th money would 6nnnoc proj· 
in t.h 'dcnce halls, includ-

ing th renovation of th Burge 
food-eervice ar a, an updated 
6~protection m for Rienow, 

00 THUI JIANI MAU 

and mi.!tdlaneous improvements 
to Mayflower and Pnrklawn. 

UI official cite low int.ere t 
ra and the univ rsity's high 
credit rating reasoos for moving 
forward with the opcmtim. Bon 
have been used by te uni 
ti to finanoo the cmstruction of 
academic buildings, hospitals, and 

·financing f'ncilitics. 
"This is o safe inveetment 

procesa that bas sua:essfully been 
uscd to oonstruct facilities such as 

7 .t..// .6dr~P 

velvet coa 
clothing and Kceuories for the contemporary 

116 • · washington • iowa city • 31 

The UnJverslty of Iowa Fine Arts CouocU Presents: 

~~~ Nil Thints' Art M1rktt 
Malo Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Sat., Sept. 13th, 12-6 p.m. 
Sun., Sept. 14th, 10am-5pm 

Artisans representing: 
Clay, jewelry, wood, glass, photography, flber, 

drawing, painting, metal, mixed media. and more ... 

IDdtvkluala wl&h dlsabiiiUes ~ e~ &o aUeod all University or 
Iowa apoosored e\'MI8. lfyou are a pe1'8011 wl&h a dlsablllty wbo 

requires an acoommoclaUOO In order 10 partiCipate In &hla procram. or 
would like more tnfomauoo. please con~ UJe Floe Al18 CouDdl at 

(319) 335-3393. www.utowa.edu/-nnear&s 

a nee hall at Iowa State Uni
versity," said teve PruTOtt, the tn 
director ofUniversity Relations. 

Iowa residents can benefit from 
buying the bends, which must be 
purchased in $5,000 denomina
tions, because they cannot be taxed 
at either the fedcml OT state level. 

"There have been no objections 
from the regents," said Barbara 
Boose, a communications spe· 
cialist for the regent • office. 
'There will be no taxpayer dol· 

lnrs used, a low interest rate, and 
n competitive bid proceBB with 
very little liability involved.w 

The amount raised will be 
handled by the university, 
which would appropriate the 
amount to Residence Services. 

The iBSue will be presented by 
the banking committee at the 
regents' Sept 16-17 meeting in 
Ames. 

E·mail Dl reporter ClloyOIIIMJnbr at· 
choyon-manjrekarCuiowa edu 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2·3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8· 1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

DOES YOUR CHILD 
HAVE ASTHMA? 
Children ages 2-8 years old 

are invited to participate in an 
asthma research study testing 
an FDA approved medication. 

All study related procedures 
and investigational medications 

will be provided, and 
participants will be reimbursed 
$450 for their time and travel. 
more Information please call 

Suzie Quinn at 338-5552 local, 
866-338-5552 long distance, or 

go to www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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BREAKING NEWS 
Pllone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: daily-iowanOuiOWa.edU 
Fu:~184 

CoRRECT10NS 
Clll~ 

Pollcr The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairne!is In the report· 
ing of news. If a report 1s wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc· 
liOn or a clanflcatlon may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 

PuBLJSHlNG INFO 
The Daffy Iowan (USPS 143.360) Is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa C1ty, Iowa 52242, dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer· 
sity holidays. and university vaca· 
lions. PeriOdicals postage pa1d at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTlONS 
Clll: Pate Recker at 335-5783 
E-mail: dally·iowan-drcOuiowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

/oKG ~ tlld CoraMie: $20 br ore 
semester, $40 for two serresters. $10 for 
summer sessm. $50 for ful year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters. $15 for sum· 
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send address changes to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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Some officials fi 
virus may return 
an official with tlJ 
Disease Control 
tion told area 
workers Tburs 
United States i 
pared than it was 
around. 

J. 'Ibdd Weber 
assistant to the 
antimicrobial r• 
the U.S. agency, 
the CDC's currer 
of the SARS viru 
of 50 in an event 
the Iowa C 
Health 
has infected 
claimed 916 1 

, ( probable cases 
dering Iowa 
last Februa 
Singapore 1 a patient the 

\ 
(.Pan 
ll 
( 

.----------. r 
CITY 

Supervisors OK 
antiterrorism plan 

In what Supervisor Pat 
Harney deemed "Just a coin· 
cldence," the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
on Thursday voted, 5·0, to 
adopt a Johnson County 
antiterrorism plan. 

The plan calls for the training 
of county and municipal law· 
enforcement agencies on how 
to react in the event of disas
ters Including chemical· and 
biological-weapons releases. 
Fire and medical response 
teams would be trained as well. 

The plan's main compo· 
nents were designed by the 
U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security. 

"Realistically, If you look at 
the placement of bombs, 
[Johnson County is] as vul· 
nerable as anyone," Harney 
said. 

He added that Iowa is more 
vulnerable than states with a 
similar rural demographic 
because of its proximity to 
Chicago. 

Harney could not imme· 
diately put a price tag on 
the plan; however, he said , 
it will take 'a lot o1 effort to 
get emergency workers 
trained. 

More details of the plan 
will be revealed in the 
upcoming weeks as the 
health department continues 
to update it. 

- by Alex Lang 
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u: f Officials wary of SARS 
( BY SARAH FRANKUN positive for SARS, wMch, if transmitted in communities, or 
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look at 

I TI£1Wt.YIOWAH confirmed, would be the first the future course of the out-
new case in the world in three break, he said. 

Some officials fear the SARS months. "The lecture is part of a 

I 
virus may return this fall, but Weber said some health offi· series bringing speakers on 
an official with the Centers for cials believe the disease is a fall emerging topics, such as SARS 
Disease Control and Preven- and winter virus, so they are and smallpox, to help the pub
tion told area health-care waiting for October to see if lie-health workforce and the 
workers Thursday that the more cases spring up. In the college,• said Debra Venzke, an 
United States is better pre- mean time, the CDC and other editor in the UI College ofPub-
pared than it was the first time health-care agencies are edu- lie Health communications 

I 
f 
( 

around. eating health-care workers department. 
J. Todd Weber, the deputy about a re-emergence. Weber, who provided inter-

assistant to the director for "We hope it won't return, but national guidance about diag· 
antimicrobial resistance at that is not very effective. We are nosis and infection control dur
the U.S. agency, lectured on acting as if it will," Weber said, ing the CDC's response to the 
the CDC's current knowledge adding that the health-care SA.RS epidemic, stressed the 
of the SARS virus to a group community is better prepared importance of infection control 
of 50 in an event sponsored by because it knows the SARS when dealing with SARS 
the [owa Center for Public virus exists. He also said that patients. 
Health Preparedness. SARS health-care workers are better "Without effective infection 
has infected 8,422 people and trained in infection control. control, transmission can be 
claimed 916 lives, with 10 While those workers are bet- quite quick. For every case of 
probable cases in states bor- ter educated, there is still SARS, three people can become 
dering Iowa since appearing much to be discovered about infected, so it can multiply 
last February. On Monday, the virus, Weber said. Officials quickly: Weber said . 
Singapore health officials said still do not know the source of E-mail 01 reporter ....... Fl'lllklll at. 
a patient there had tested the virus, how the virus is sarah·franklinCulowaedu 

[ :Panel: Keep airport manager 
ll BY ERIN ALTHOFF 

Tl£ DAlLY IOWAN 

including public relations, oper
ation and grounds manage
ment, and grant application. 

debt incurred by building com
mercial T-hangars. 

"All the revenue from the T· 
hangars would go to the air
port, and we might even break 
even," Mascari said. As of now, 
all revenue col1ected from the 
hangars goes to the city to pay 
off the debt. 

r Removing Iowa City Munici- "I think there are a lot of 
pal Airport manager Ron really good ideas we should 
O'Neil from his post in an effort look at," said Commissioner 
to save money would do more Michelle Robnett. "But $12,000 
harm than good, the Airport to pay the [fixed based opera
Commission agreed Thursday. tor 1 to do everything? I would-

f 
An initial draft of a business n't do it." 

plan submitted by Airport A representative from Jet 
Business Solutions, a consult- Air Inc. attending the meeting 

~ ing firm hired by the airport in jokingly added, "' wouldn't do 

The group also considered 
the possibility of seeking the 
UI as a potential buyer. 

February, had recommended it, either." 
that the commission eliminate Robnett also praised O'Neil's 
the position and appoint Jet ability to stay within budget. 

I~ Air Inc., the airport's fixed "This is the slimmest budget 
based operator, to handle day- rve ever seen," she said, adding 
to-day management. The plan later that only $100 for making 
was intended to help the air- copies is appropriated. She also 
port, which received $110,500 said she remembered an 
in city subsidies last year, instance when the fiscal year 
become self-sufficient. was three-quarters over, and 

"'think the airport manager O'Neil had used less than 
is absolutely essential for three-quarters ofhis budget. 
obtaining FAA grants and The commission did embrace 
maintaining day-to-day activi- the idea of arranging a land 
ties," said Commissioner Rick swap with the city. The airport 

J Mascari. would give the city two or three 

~ 
The plan suggested paying plots in the Aviation Commerce 

' Jet Air $12,000 a year to Park, and in return, the city 
' assume the responsibj]ities, would forgive the $300,000 

"'t's always looking to build 
or space to expand," Robnett 
said. "And this is close." 

O'Neil said he was leery of 
the plan's suggestion that the 
airport monitor competitors' 
prices more carefully. 

"With leases and hangars, 
your fees are locked in," he 
said. "With a [fixed based oper
ator], your lease is locked in." 

The group did vote to raise 
hangar rates overall by 10 per
cent, and O'Neil reported a 2 
percent increase in two-year 
leases passed at a previous 
meeting went over without a 
problem. 

E-mail OJ reporter Erl• Althoff at: 
alt115@hotmallcom 

['Bomb hoax' closes Interstate 29 
ASSOCIATED PRESS "' don't know all the details, we don't have a problem. We 

SIOUX CITY - Seven miles 
\\f Interstate 29 were closed 
about 1 p.m. Thursday after a 
truck driver stopped at a weigh 
station said be had an explosive 
and he was going to detonate it. 

He then recanted and said he 
was kidding, Woodbury County 
Sheriff David Amick said. 

"I think it was one of those 
deals where somebody made a 
comment that he thought was 
funny. This day and age, par
ticularly on this date, it not a 
wise move," Amick said. 

Lt. Rob Hansen, a 
spokesman for the Iowa State 
Patrol, said the driver was 
'taken into custody by Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
officers at the scene. 

but some statements were made have state fire marshal's office 
by the driver that were inflam- en route with a bomb squad. 
matory regarding his load and it We'll just confirm that there's 
being explosives," Hansen said. not a problem," Amick said. 

He said the officers obtained He said he wanted to err on 
a bill of lading for the truck. the side of safety in closing the 

"He does in fact have small highway. 
arms, small-type explosives on "The decision was made to 
board," he said. confirm that we don't have 

Authorities were not sure danger there," he said. 
what the semitrailer was car- Police were detouring traffic 
rying and were waiting for the onto the two-lane Iowa High
state fire-marshal investiga- way 76, which runs parallel to 
tors to arrive. As a precaution, the interstate south of Sioux 
I-29 was shut down from City. Traffic was moving slowly 
Sloan north to Salix, approxi- Thursday afternoon. 
mately 10 miles south of Sioux Lucinda Parker, a spokes-
City. woman for the Iowa Emer-

"At this point and time, we gency Management Division, 
and other local law enforce- said authorities were right to 
ment are just making sure that react to the remark. 

N THE KmA RIVER POWER REST~ BUILDING, CORALVILLE 

$2.99 BURGER BASKET 
$2 WELL DRINKS 

$12 BUCKET OF BEER _...,, 

Nicholas Wynii!The Daily Iowan 
Deanna Johnson-Hoffman and her daughter, Elaana, piece together quilts Thursday In the Trinity 
Episcopal Church. The quilts are to be sent to Afghanistan . 

Tax funds fall; legislators face 
special session, governor says 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - State tax col
lections for the last budget year 
have fallen at least $62.1 million 
below projections, likely forcing a 
special legislative session, Gov. 
'Ibm Vllsack said on Thursday. 

State budget analysts had esti
mated they would collect $390.1 
million after closing the books on 
June 30, but they notified Vtlsack 
on Thursday that they actually 
had collected just $322 million. 

They were still calculating 
the precise size of the shortfall, 
which could range from $62 mil
lion to $68 million. 

The governor has the authority 
to transfer up to $50 million with
out legislative approvaL 

"This exceeds my authority," 
Vusaek said. 

He said he had spoken with 
legislative leaders, who were 
seeking solutions other than a 
special session. 

In an interview with the Asso
ciated Press, Vilsack said he was 
calling a panel of budget experts 
into session to review this year's 
budget, and he said the shortfall 
underscores the need to revamp 
the way state officials monitor 
the state's budget. 

"We'll deal with it," the gover· 
nor said. 

"Gov. Vilsack and legislative 
leaders are addressing the issue 
right now," said Mike Ralston, the 
state's revenue and finanoe director. 

Ralston said the shortfall 
became apparent during the 
two months following the end of 
the fiscal year, June 30. During 
that time, money flowing into 
the state - more than 124,000 
transactions - is assessed to 
determine if it should count 
against the last budget year or 
this budget year. 

That review was completed 
Tuesday; Ralston got the bad 

Group Sax. 
Jna IMpto" - one of aeverol now 
group i•uont tlorling aaon . Call. 

~ua1c 

news Wednesday and met with 
Vilsack to give him the news. 

In addition to underscoring 
flaws in the state's budgeting 
system. the shortfall shows the 
state's economy remains per
sistently soft, Ralston said. 

"The economy certainly has 
something to do with it," he said. 

"The reality is that in every 
category, it was less than antici
pated,. said Vilsack, ru-guing that 
a sour state economy is continu
ing to dent the state's budget. "'t 
will require resources from the 
reserve account." 

The state has enough money 

in cash reserves to cover the 
shortfall, but, Vilsack said, he 
needs the approval of lawmak· 
ers to make the shift. 

"We think it's probable that 
the Legislature has to be called 
back because I don't have the 
authority to transfer revenues 
in the amount that will be 
required to balance the budget, • 
Vilsack said. "Legislators want 
to reserve the opportunity to 
look and see whether or not 
there are ways to handle it with
out the necessity of a special 
session. We're happy to work 
with them." 

Be a Crisis Center 
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The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
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Compensation provided. 
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coryell-researchOulowa.edu for details. 
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C's uranium trick irks feds 
BY HOWARD KURTZ break the law in pur uit of 

ne• 
tA!ak trunk along with other fur. 
niture in Jakarta, a terrori hot 
spot. 

Murphy also contended that 
hi department u ed its con
tact to crack the ca e . But 
Schneider said the government 
was notified only after an ABC 
camera crew identified it.selt t.o 
a truck driver hired by the net
work, who bad become uspi· 
cious that U.S. Customs agents 
had mi ed something at the 
Los Angel port. 

kind of 1 Livi~ 
happy The go ·emment' to 

the underrover op ration by 
ABC prompted a strong 1 r 
from nate Finan Commit· 

Chairman Chari G ley, 
R-Io a. to Attorney General 
John hcroft and Hom land 
Security $eocretary 'Ibm Ridge. 

"'would urge that 'gnificant 
caution m be u.eed by the fed-
rat gov rnment to ure that 

legitimate reporting is not. 
chill : G l y , dding: 
•Jf my neighbor told me my barn 

on fir , my fir t in tinct 
would be to thank my n 'ghbor 
and get m t.er for fire. 
... Time and again, I rmd fl ral 
ag ncie devoting enormous 
tim and en rgy to at eking 
wh r put th potlight on a 

vemm nt mia k ... 
Th r port by ABC's Brian 

Ross, which acheduJed to air 
Thlll"$day night on "Prim tim 
Thuraday: invol 15 poun of 
I d..(>nc:a uranium put in a 

hipping depleted uranium, 
hich rannot be converted to 

pons , · legal. But Mur· 
pby 'd the n twork "failed to 
di.scl the coo ten ccu.rately, 
which is a fi d laration." 

Sdm · der countered: "'Do you 
think terrori. are going to fill 
out a form ying they're hip
ping uranium? That' the point 
ofthe : 

Th o ~·d differed harply 
on th importance of the t t. 
furphy said d pi t.ed uranium 

do not giv off the same 
radioactive ignals as the active 
kind and that (i d raJ d vice 
•are geared up for the real 
thing.'" 

But ABC quot d a nuclear 
phy ici t with the Natural 
Re ourc D fense Council, 
which provided th uranium, as 

ying that if fed raJ inspecto 
"can't detect that, then they 
can't d teet th real thing: 

ABC questioned why federal .
inv tigators interviewed some 
of the network's staffer , 
d manded their vid tapea, and 
showed up unannounced at the 
Washington hom of th physi· 
cist working with th network. 

Murphy aid th agents did 
not know that reporters were 
involved when they began their 
investigation. He noted that t.er
roris , uch as members of Al 
Qaeda, have po ed a joumal-
i in th past. 

ABC also breached port secu
rity Ia t year when it hipped 
the ame batch of uranium to 
th Staten I land, N.Y., port.. 

Israel threatens to depose Arafat 
BY LAURA KING 

LOS 
In th Gaza trip, gunm n 

affiliated with Ar fat'a Fat.ah 
fl cti n fired into lh air, um· 
mooing 0'0 ds into th t t t.o 
wav giant portrni of Arafat 
and d noun I.ra I. hnon, 
you will pay," m ah uted. 

An lyata have long argu d 
that d porting Arafut could trig
g r a burst of inaLBbility, not 
onJy in th Pal tinian territ.o· 

Please read, 
then recycle 

your Daily Iowan 

hour 
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Parkview Church 
15 Foster Road 

(Off North Dubuque Stree~ 
between Mayflower & 1·80) 

ri but I wh in th liddl 
E t. 

Unassisted 
triple play 

www.parkviewchurch.org I 
Pale tini na view the 74· 

y r-old I ader a a ymbol of 
th ir d d -long truggl for 

tehood, and whil hia poop) 
rn tim nt hi autocratic 

rul , pr vious 1 raeli moves 
~gainat. him have only increased 

hi popularity. 
Earlier in the day, in what 

Israeli aecurity ourc 1 
described a poin~ m g 
to Araf t, r conn iuo.nc 
troops took up po itions in 
t.h buildings ov rl king hi 
damag d compound, whil o.n 
Jsr li F-16 fighter jet circl d 
high ov rhe d. Arofat. in i ted 
h was not worn d. 

"This i my homeland - no 
one can kick me out," he told 
journali t.s. '"1'h y can k.ill m ,• 
h added, glancing skyward. 
"They hav bomb .• 

Israeli officials said th secu
rity m ting decided to in truct 
th army t.o prepare a plan for a 
forced d portation. But a senior 
Israeli socurity source, speaking 
on the condition of anonymity, 
said elements of such a plan 
w re already in place and thnt if 
given th order, the army was 
ready t.o act. 

Ararat. a one-tim partner in 
peace negotiation , is now 
viewed by I rael a a driving 
force behind nearly three years 

Brennan llnaley/Assoclated Press 
Masked Palestinian gunmen participate In a pro-Yasser Arafat rally In 
front of the Palestinian legislative Council In Gaza City on Thursday. 

of unrelenting conflict. Israel 
and the United States believe 
the Pale tinian leader has lent 
at least tacit upport t.o terror 

attacks by militant groups, 
including suicide bombings, 
that h ave killed hundreds of 
Israelis. 

Iraq effort must be changed, France says 
BY SEBASTlAN ROTTELLA 

LOS Nm.ES TMS 

PARI - With a new U.N. 
debate threatening to revive 
U.S.·French tensions, French 
Foreign Minister Dominique de 
Villepin on Thursday defended 
France's demand that the Bush 
admini tration cede more con
trol of I raq's reconstruction to 
Iraqis a nd the international 
community. 

De ViUe pin used a meeting 
with U.S. and British journal· 
ists to reflect on the global 
repercussions of the Sept. 11 
a ttacks two years later. He 

49C;; 
must present coupon 

declared that France remains a 
friend of the United States
and a close ally on vital i ues 
s uch as counterterroris m -
despite this year's bitter diplo
matic conflict over the Iraq war. 

"By definition, we are allies 
and friends • he said. "We were 
yesterday, we are today, and we 
will be tomorrow.• 

Nonetheless, be repea ted 
French objectiOIU! to a U.S. pro
poeal to increue the U.N. role 
in Iraq while leaving power in 
the hands of U.S. fOTCeS. He said 
the rapid return of sovereignty 
to the Iraqi people is ~e point 

4c Black I 
Wbfte 

..,.....,.only 
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of departure" for French policy 
on the i ue of recons truction. 

-The organization of things 
must be changed so that every
thing in Iraq is organized by the 
Iraqis around Iraqi sovereignty," 
he said. "We know Iraq well; we 
know the Middle East well. And 
we know that. sovereignty is deci
sive .... l t's not just about adding 
a bit more U.N., a few more for· 
eign troops to the coalition foroe. 
That doesn't change anything." 

At the behest of U.N. Secre
tary-General Kofi Annan, De 
Villepin will be in Geneva on 
Saturday to discuss the Bush 

administration's proposed U.N. 
resolution about Iraq with his 
counterparts from the United 
States, Br itain, Russia, and 
China - the other pennanent 
members of the U.N. Security 
Council. De Villepin said France 
intended to continue proposing 
changes to the text of the U.S. 
resolution in hopes of reaching 
anacoord. 

Meanwhile, President Jacques 
Chirac said during a trip to 
Spain that conditions in Iraq are 
"far today from a situation in 
which France could participate 
militarily in an action in Iraq." 
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Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

'- • Park your bike in a rack. 

• Never lock your bike to trees, 
shrubs, signs, or handrails. 

• Never park in Ul buildings. 

• Never park bikes in a manner 
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Living the music of Riley 
BY DANNY KIMBALL 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Tonight, H a r mony Riley 
brings what it calls "the real 
rock 'n' ron• to the Yach t 
Club. The Rockford, ill., band 
returns to one of its very 
favorite cities on the last leg 
of a national tour of summer 
festivals. Riley has played 
Iowa City close to a dozen 
times, including shows at the 
Q Bar and the Green Room. 

Lead singer and guitarist 
Miles Nielsen said , "Th e 
musical energy of t he town is 
what keeps bringing u s 
back," in addition to the great 
people and Pizza on Dubuque 
(with extra mushrooms). 
Riley will play the Yacht Club 
for the first time, and Nielsen 
expects good things at t he 
not-all-that-long-ago 
reopened venue. 

"I think it can really 
thrive," the bandleader said. 
"The more music venues 
available in a city, the health
ier a music scene becomes." 
But he added that it is up to 
the audiences and local musi
cians to support it. 

"Live music really is some
thing special for everyone to 
be a part of ... something 
overlooked by the new MTV 
generation," he said. 

Riley's 2002 album, Volume 
I , is available now. The 
band's full-length debut is a 
solid guitar-rock album remi-
niscent of the '70s era of clas
sic rock. Highlights include 

I the bluesy, soulful "Let You 
Down" and "Love Yourself," 
the thick swagger of "It's 
Over Now," and the funky 
rhythm of"Cowbell." 

ATLANTA* 
DALLAS/FT. WORTH* 
DENVER* 
FT. LAUDERDALE* 
FT. MYERS* 

The members of Harmony Riley, a "real rock 'n' roll" band tllat 
halls from Rockford, Ill., will paform tonight at tile Yacht Club. 

· SHOW 
Harmony Riley 
When: 10 p.m. today 
Where: Yacht Club, 

13 S. Linn St. 
Admission: $5 

Nielsen said he hopes audi
ences take to the band's style. 
It will play at the New Music 
Festival in Dallas at the end 
of the month, where it hopes 

$70 MEMPHIS* 
$109 MIAMI* 

to attract the attention of the 
many major and independent 
record labels. Overall, he 
said, he plans on "just amtin
uing to write, record, and 
learn about life." 

Miles and brother and 
drummer Daxx Nielsen are 
the sons of Cheap Trick gui
tarist Rick Nielsen. While it 
is often the first thing cited 
about the band, it has little 
effect on them as musicians. 
Songwriter Miles Nielsen 
doesn't let his father's music 
directly influence how he 
writes, saying, "I write from 
life experiences mostly, so in 
a round-about way I suppose 
it does affect my writing." 

Miles Nielsen said Riley 
isn't just sitting around wait
ing for things to happen; it 
bas been on the road working 
bard. Now on its way back 
home, the band looks forward 
to returning to Iowa City. 

E-mail Of reporter Danny lllnlllll al' 
djkimball5@hotmail.com 
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free travel with AirTran Airways' A-Plus Rewards program. These 
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Tickets must be purchased by September 16, 2003. Fares are not 
valid on Sunday. Book at alrtran.com, contact your travel agent 
or calll-800-AIR-TRAN. For complete vacation packages, go to 
alrtranncatfons.com. 
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Tooays froo ~ing ~tion for Duos, an exibition of tre artv.urk of four Iowa City couples, will oo 
oold at tOO Galleries DaNntOM'l, 218 E washington, reg inning at 5 p.m. Tre artisls are K:iy and Byron 

Burford, Genie and Joseph Patrid<, l<alhy and Tern Wegrmn, and Laura Young and Tom Aprile. 

The envoys of funky soul 
BY DAN MALONEY 

ll£1W..Y~ 

Iowa City's Diplomats of Solid 
Sound ha8 been providing sensu· 
al instrumental tunes that are 
unmistakably as much a factor 
as alcohol in getting people laid. 

Well, that may have been an 
overshot 

Regardless, the tireless four 
piece bas just released a second 
full-length, Let's Cool One, on 
notable garage-rock label Estrus 
Records. Led by the trebly guitar 
chops of Doug Roberson and the 
masterful fingering of Ham
mond-organ player Nate 
Basinger, the Diplomats delivers 
12 fresh cuts on Cool One, which 
was recorded locally by John 
Svec and Bronson Karoff at Min
strel and Shanty tuclios. 

The basis of the Diplomats 
sound is retro - kind of like 
when your grandfather still wore 
those old-school, plaid golf pants 
that, though most people thought 
them ridiculous, you knew those 
pants made him look smooth. 
The dynamic of old-being-new is 
used throughout the Diplomats' 
sound- the band musically 
traces steps between the 
soul/funk of Booker T. and the 
MGs as well as other retro stars 
such as the Meters and Jimmy 
Smith. The hybrid borrowing of 
different styles gives the Diplo
mats a unique blend of soul, 
funk, and even jazz elements. 

The latter can be witnessed 
on the opening track of Cool 
One, "The Cuber Bake." Rober
son lays down a snappy guitar 
chop to cue bass player Dustin 
Conner and drummer Jim Vmer 
into a breezy mid-tempo tune. A 
nice surprise is the guest bari
tone-sax playing of David 
Basinger followed by the 
wheezy wailing of Nate 
Basinger's B3 organ. When 
these mix together, the music 
sounds hep enough to break the 
stride of a pimp. 

The Diplomats continues with 
some more powerful instrumen
tal jams on "You Can Make It If 
You Try," "Swamp Chomp," and 
"Pistol Allen." On "You Can, • the 
solid rhythm section leaves room 
for Basinger's organ to convulse 
relentle sly into a bouncy soul 
stomp. The mouth harp used in 
"Swamp Chomp" is a sly move 
and adds a unique element to 
already-funky dance jam. On 
"Pistol Allen: the band kicks off 
as if it is going to play a trashy 
rock 'n' roll song only to be led 
back into a wanning organ line. 

At times it seems like some 
vocals would truly send the Diplo-
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out.printi 

• Campus Information Center 
335-3055 

mats into a whole new level, but 
the band's ongs are strong 
enough to remain interesting 
without being monotonous. The 
Diplomats will celebrate a release 
party for Cool One late Saturday 
night at Gabe' , supporting the 
Legendary back Shakers. 

E-mail f)~ Dll...._,il 
Malo51 Call.axn 
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I don't pay six grand a year to live with a 
mouse. 

Ul fmhm1n BreAnn HIDtrmlll, 
on recent mice s ghtJngs at Hillcrest Residence Hall. 
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including kicker and punter. The coun
cil approved the propo I and will for
ward it oo the Faculty Senate later this 
month. 

Kudo oo the council for taking a 
gr -root approach to olving a 
national probl m in collegiate athlet
ics. The scholarship reduction, a well 
a.a an approved cutback in campus 
r ruiting vi it , i likely to ave the 
UI more than 150,000. The distribu
tion of th vin could en ure the 
stability of sports such a.a b eball, 
which Iowa tate was forced oo di · 
continu in 2001. 

The mo t frequently heard argu· 
ment against reducing scholarships is 
that the move will al o reduce the 
number of quality athlete recruited. 
This is a difficult a rtion oo m ke, 

ing as two tars of last year's Big 
Ten co-champion hip team - Dallas 
Clark and Bruce Nelaon - were walk
on wh n they first join d the team. 

Though the two eventually earned 
cholar hip , it shows that many 

players recruited as freshmen don't 
always pan out. 

Thirty years ago, there were no 
re triction on cholarships, and 
ome teams had as many as 120 such 

players. Slashing that number to 85 
ha n't apparently diminished the 
level of talent over the years. 

College players have fewer games 
and practice , and less conditioning, 
than do profe ional football teams -
which are allowed only 53 players on 
the ro ter. Granted, the NFL and 
NCAA are not in the same ballpark, 
but it show that 85 scholarships is a 
bit extreme. 

Thi propo al could not bear fruit if 
adopted unilaterally. Full compliance 
by the NCAA, as was the stated goal 
of the Faculty Council, would ensure 
that all universities were playing on a 
level6eld. 

Voodoo economics in a time of war 
On June 2, Pr ident Bush inked a 

$350 billion t.a:x-cut bill. The approval 
cam almo t exactly a month after he 
d 1 red th end of major combat oper
ations in Iraq, following a quick and 
euccc ful initial military campaign. 

Now, more than three months Inter, 
th p id nt hu a ked Congre s and 
the Am rican tax payers for an addi
tional $87 billion (and lik ly more 
lat r) for continu d operations and 
r building in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Congr already approv d a sup-
pi m ntal pending bill for 79 billion 
to cov r the Iraq war costa enrli r thi 
year. Fittingly, Bu h aign d that bill 
on April 16- the day after laxe were 
du. 

Cutting the ~ d ral govemm nt's 
income whil asking Congr ss to 
"epend whatev r i n c ary" i irre

ponsible. Bush lik ly wouldn't have 
garnered support for the mo t recent 

round of tax cuta had the public and 
Congre known the scope of financial 
commitment that r building Iraq 
would r quir . It i possible Pentagon 
and White Hou e official may not 
have r alized the extent of spending 
required, either. Ev n if that was the 
en , though, Bu h officials aren't con· 
idering the po ibility. 
According to Reuters, White House 

spokesman Scott McClellan told 
reporters TUesday that raising taxes 
would be •the worst thing we could do 
for our economy right now." However, 
refu ing to rccon ider a policy that 
reduces fi deral income while a king 
for open-ended financial commitment 
in Iraq are worse things to do for our 
economy. With the federal surplus 
long gone, the 87 billion will cut 
directly into domestic and non· 
defense-related programs, many of 
which have already been cut to the 

bone in a budget encumbered with a 
half-trillion dollar deficit. 

The tax cuts offered quick but 
hort-term relief for some taxpayers. 

The long-term picture shows a 
deficit ranging in the trillions of dol
lars. Some economists guess we may 
see a $10 trillion deficit in a decade. 
Nearly 80 million baby boomers will 
retire in five years and begin draw
ing Social Security and Medicare, 
putting an unprecedented strain on 
the entitlement programs. 

If the budget's course isn't drasti
cally changed, the country will have 
to ultimately choose whether to 
drn tically cut those benefits and 
allow the elderly to descend into 
poverty or burden younger taxpayers 
with massive tax hikes. Either way, 
the price of the short-term gain from 
Bu h's tax cuts will be passed to 
another generation. 

L TTERS----------------------------------------------------~-

Clearly Kerry 
W1th proliferation of choice 

comes Indecision. For 
Democrats, choosing among 
nme cand1dates can be very diffl· 
cult, but there is a clear choice: 
Sen. John Kerry. 

After graduating from Yale, 
Kerry jomed the Navy, eventually 
serving In Vietnam. He came 
home from war w1th three Purple 
Hearts and a new perspective. As 
a co-founder of V1etnam 
Veterans of America and a 
spokesman for Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War, he testified 
before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee when he 
was only 27, asking why so 
many soldiers had to d1e In a war 
that was a mistake. 
Thus began a long career of 

act1vism that led him back to the 
Senate in 1984, when he was 
f1rs1 elected. Now serving his 
fourth term. Kerry continues to 
pursue a truly progressive agenda. 
Since 1970, when he spoke at the 
first Earth Day, he has been a 
strong proponent of environmen· 
tal protection, defeating legisla
tion to drill in the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge. Kerry also co
sponsored the Violence Against 
Women Act, which provides $1 
billion in resources for victims of 
domestic violence. Committed to 
women's rights, he will only sup-

ON THE SPOT 

port pro-choice candidates for 
the Supreme Court. Finally, his 
unimpeachable military back· 
ground and 18 years on the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee make him the only 
candidate who can clean up the 
mess left by President Bush's 
inept foreign policies. Kerry fore
saw the consequences of unilat· 
eral action in Iraq, and he will 
enact a viable solution. 
It 1S clear to a growing number 

of Americans that Kerry should 
be the Democratic nominee. 
Check out www.johnkerry.com 
and come see him in Hubbard 
Par1c at noon on Sept. 15. See 
what Kerry has done and will 
continue to do for our country. 

Klrtn EIRmtriOII 
Ul student 

Gabbln' about God 
In response to Joe Ivory's 

Sept. 9 letter: Ivory makes the 
accusat1on that Christians aren't 
a violent people, and I lind this 
historically inaccurate. He's 
obviously overlooking the 
Spanish Inquisition, in which 
thousands (the number is in 
dispute) of •heretics" were 
murdered, or the Salem witch 
trials. But murder and torture 
for religion Isn't just a 
Christian tradition; nearly all 

religions have practiced it. One 
thing about conservative 
Christians that I have found 
particularly Irksome is the1r 
readiness to support military 
conflict. Jesus always seemed 
to me a man who wouldn't 
readily brandish a M-16 assault 
rifle. 
Also, Ivory claims that morals 

are proof of God's existence ana 

-~...._, ..... ........ ......... ...... 

Do you think the football team should be allowed 85 scholarships? 

---:---, "Yes, it's an 

investment for 
the university." 

DnNAicelel 
Ul senior 

"I think it's 
fme, l don't 
think it's too 

much." 

llaryHiciiiUI 
Ul junior 

questions how "evolution" could 
fabricate something so "human." 
Of course, Ivory doesn't think of 
humans as animals in the first 
place, which completely negates 
his validity. But for the sake of 
argument, I'm Willing to explain 
why •morals" exist. 

Since animals became complex, 
it has been integral to support 
each other, and with that support 

"Give them 
more. lbey 
make money 
for us." 

M111611rtey 
Ul junior 

came a certain degree of Indi
vidual sovereignty and respect 
of one another. This, of course, 
is the first block upon which 
humanity, community, and 
morals are based upon. 

Synopsis: Religious people kill 
people who don't agree, and 
atheists have morals. 

Derek R. Johnk 
Ul student 

"I think it's 
just righL" 

Joii•Golrtey 
Ul grad student 

The 
board not U. 

taken Se 
Being a freshman, there are certain 

staples in my life, such as infrequent 
showers, nearly being sexually 
assaulted at football games, and the 
coveted dry-erase boards. 

Ah, the infamous message system 
of the college dorm halls. Whether it 
be leaving a note for a roommate or 
posting information describing your 
essence, these boards are vital to 
everyday fresh
man routines. 

I had already 
made up my 
mind when I 
came to Iowa 
City that I was 
going to stand 
out among my 
4,500 class
mates, and that 
not owning a 
message board 
was the way to 
do it. I was going 
to be different, go 
against the norm 

TRACI 
FINCH 

- my door would be bare. Anyway, 
my roommate and I could simply 
talk, person oo person, and those 
who felt so urgently about an issue 
while I was at class could whip out a 
Post-It. 

I soon came to find my idealistic 
fight against message boards was 
flawed. My roommate was hardly 
ever in the room when I was, and 
concerns did arise that could only be 
discussed face to face. 

Another annoyance of living 
without a board is being out of the 
loop. It turns out that hardly any
one carries around Post-Its in her 
or his backpack, and those who do 
are not my friends. My dorm and 
social lives were going down the 
drain. 

I bought my dry-erase board at the 
IMU book store. 

Feeling low about succumbing to 
peer pressure, I decided to make my 
surface unique. I tried several dif
ferent border designs and corner 
arts, but there is a reason that I am 
not an art major. Next, I tried writing 
a verse of my favorite poetry, hoping to 
show off my cultured side. This lasted 
for about six hours, until I returned 
home from a class and couldn't distin
guish messages from Hughes. Sighing, 
I erased the board clean, and too tired 
oo scheme, left the space blank. 

I became immersed in my classes, 
and sadly, standing out as a board 
owner dropped to the bottom of my 
priority list. I saw my board be filled 
with phone messages and inside 
jokes, just like every other door on 
my floor. 

When walking through Burge one 
afternoon, I noticed somethlng that 
shocked me. Instead of a nice, bubbly 
phrase or drawing, the words read: 
"Beth and Megan's S-house." My 
jaw dropped. I couldn't believe this 
sacred space had been so violated. 

After a few days, these vulgar 
messages showed up on nearly every 
other door in Burge, and I became 
oblivious while walking past words 
such as "F-ing ... try again later!" 
or "Having a (crappy) day? Come 
buy a chocolatey wookie." 

I was relieved I didn't have to 
worry about coming to my floor and 
walking past such greetings, since I 
reside on a responsible Honors floor 
. .. or so I thought. After crashlng on 
a futon down the hall one night, I 
returned to my room in a groggy 
state and noticed some bored soul 
had perfected two bunnies - one 
hopping and the other standing -
on my board. I smiled and gathered 
my shower utensils. While locking 
my door, my eyes adjusted and I 
dropped my shampoo. What I had 
taken to be a simple act of kindness 
was really a depiction of a sexual act 
involving a newspaper, a joint, and 
yes, two rabbits. 

This was the turning point in my 
white-board experience. Nowadays, 
when entering my floor, I try not to 
give messages a second glance. 
Unless they concern me, I ignore 
them. I can even laugh at the ofTen· 
siveness of some, for example, a 
recent "' learned how to give head 
from a gay man" down the hall did 
brighten my day. 

While it is tempting to once in a 
while indulge myself in the crude 
education of the dry-erase surface, 
rve decided that in order to achieve 
my status of "different," I simply 
should refrain from transcribing 
obscenity onto a board. • 

front row with 
hand pressed 
Klotzbach's 
Klotzbach, 
Sawer's tes1timo1 
up and left the 

Defense 



ot U.S. marks second 
Sept. 11 anniversary 

9/11 
Continued from Page 1A 

here; Bloomberg said, "to honor 
those that we lost and to remem
ber this day with sorrow." 

Last year New Yorkers seemed 
Ul seize upon the commemora
tioos as a chance to reclaim their 
city. This year took a different air. 
The bagpipers still stood and 
played in the pit, but they did not 
wend their mournful way across 
the five boroughs and march 100 
strong across the Brooklyn 
Bridge, as they had last year. 
Thursday's ceremonies- to mark 
the death of fallen firefighters, 
JX!1ice officers, and court officers
moved from courthouse steps and 
public squares to the intimacy of 
small rooms and the company of 
ooworkers, friends, and family. 

Frtmaon/pooVAssoclated Press 
Anthony Taccetta, 10, right, holds a photo of his uncle, New York 
firefighter Lenny Ragaglla , as he joins mourners gathering to 
remember those lost during the terrorist attacks on the World Trade 
Center on Thursday morning. 

Have a mice day, Hillcrest says 
MICE 

Continued from Page 1A 

Maggie Van Oel, the director of 
Residence Services. "We've set 
up traps, and an exterminator 
has been in the building three 
times. We can't figure out where 
they're coming from." 

She said one possibility for the 
infestation may be from a former 
student leaving a pet behind 
from previous years, though 
Hagerman said these rodents do 
not resemble pet mice, indicating 
that they resembled medium
sized brown mice. 

Van Oel said this is the first 
infestation of mice she's heard 
about in the residence halls. 

Mouse traps have been distrib
uted to students experiencing 
problems with mice in their 
rooms, said Hillcrest Hall coordi
nator Mickey Trussell. The uni
versity has used both live traps, 
metal boxes with openings that 
close when the mice enters them, 
and sticky traps, which prevent 
the mouse from moving, he said. 
Trussell added that a few mice 
have been captured, but he didn't 
know how many. 

When university buildings 
report rodent infestations, 
extermination is provided 
through a pest-control contract 
with a single vendor, said David 
Jackson, an assistant to the 
associate vice president for the 
Facilities Service Group. 

The problem has only been 
reported by students on the third 
floor of Hillcrest, though Van Oel 
could not estimate how many 
complaints have been issued. 

Trussell lived at Hillcrest over 
the summer when day-camp chil
dren were in the building, and he 
said he did not hear of any com
plaints of rodents. Only one stu
dent has complained to Tru.ssell 
about the mice, he said. 

Hagerman plans to request to 
move out of her room, partly 
because of the infestation. 

"'wasn't planning on this p~ 
lem," she said. "I don't pay six 
grand a year ro live with a mouse." 

E-mail Of reporter hill Mnroudll at: 
pauletta-mavroudlsCulowa.edu 

Prosecution wraps up in Dodd case 
DODD 

Continued from Page 1A 

front row with his head bowed and 
band pressed against his temple, 
Klotzbach's brother, Kevin 
Klotzbach, sobbed quietly during 
Sawer's testimony. Later, he got 
up and left the court room. 

Defense attorney Dick Klaus
ner questioned Sawer about the 
DCI's procedures, asking her 
why she didn't use different 
testing kits for the DNA sample. 
Sawer said she was satisfied 
with the kit'~ results and stated 
she only used a small portion of 
the sample, in case additional 
tests were needed. 

The final experl Miller called 
was Robert Harvey, a DOl 
supervisor specializing in 
firearms. The weapon prosecu
tors allege that Dodd used in 
the murder is a Colt .45 single
action revolver Dodd allegedly 
stole from Perkins, his former 
place of employment. 

"When a bullet is fired, it 
expands and takes on the charac
teristics of that gun." Harvey said, 
likening the barrel markings to 
human fingerprints. 'There have 
been no two guns found that have 
the same imprints." 

Miller asked Harvey to exam
ine the bullet found near 
Klotzbach's body, which was 
admitted to the court. Miller 
had previously examined the 

bullet in 1985 at the DCI labs. 
The defense argued that 

there is a difference between a 
.44 and a .45 bullet -~m of an 
inch. 

Harvey stated that the bullet 
was consistent with a .44 or .45 
caliber bullet. 

However, Harvey added the 
lead bullet came from a Colt 
similar to the model Dodd had. 
The bullet used in a .44 revolver 
was made of a harder material, 
such as copper, he said. 

The prosecution rested after 
the defense questioned Harvey. 
Klausner said he had no wit
nesses to call on Thursday and 
asked for time to prepare for today. 

E-mail Of reporter Crtltl 111111 at 
crista-hahn@uiowaedu 
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9/11 quiet day of 
reflection locally 

Police to 
work 
football 
traffic 
after all 

TRIBUTE 
Continued from Page 1 A 

and feelings about the tragedy. 
It was scaled down considerably 
from the previous years with 75-
100 visitors, down from the 
4,000 who came in 200L 

"We're observing hope that 
there can be peace in the 
future, • Kummer said. 

btiHIII I belpfll lllld 
More than 10 people sat 

hunched around tables, tying 
knots on brightly colored 
quilts at noon to commemo
rate the victims. 

The Quilt-In for Peace at 
Trinity Church, 320 E. College 
St., was a volunteer project to 
honor victims and make quilts 

for the people of Afghanistan. 
The 60x80-inch quilts will be 

sent to Afghanistan as a symbol 
of peace, said Karen Nichols 
the group's co-founder, adding 
that he hopea the event will 
produce at least 30 quilts. 

One participant, Linda Wtlt
fang, said she has been quilt
ing for more than 20 years. 

"lbere are a lot !:I people who 
need comfort, and I know how 
much comfort quilts can give " 
she said, adding that she thought 
it would be nice to let the Mgba
nis know there are people think
ing about them in other plams. 

"We hope to give people an 
alternative way in oommemornt,. 
ing Sept. 11 in a Jl(Etive and helJ> 
ful way,• Nichols said. "'ne that's 
peaceful and not aggressive.. 

E·mail Of reporters at: 
claily-iowanCuiowa edu 

POLICE 
Continued from Page 1 A 

on home-game weekends. 
"We welcome the fact that 

Iowa City is going to assist 
us with traffic control " he 
~aid . •It has helpe d us 
Immensely in the pa t." , 
A.t~ins said the city will 

rev1s1t the is ue before next 
yoor. 

E·mail Of reportm Pttt w.ntl at 
petm-warskiCuiowa edu 

Part t im e sales. At MCI. you can have rt bOth ways we offer you the 
chance to make a lot of mol\t'Y. and we aka pr()ll\de . 
mtensive pa•d trainmg to en~ure your ~cc~s . Now. that s 
full tJme earnmgsl Our low• 0ty Center has the follow· 
1ng rewarding opportunil1e!> ava1lable 

Sales Representatives 
Monday-Thursday, 4pm-9:30pm • 

Friday, 4pm-8pm* 
Earn up to $9.50/Hr** 

(Base wage is $8.00/Hr with the ability to earn 
an extra SJ.SO/Hr during the first 60 days.)..,. 

See what Plse we offer 
• lntei1SIIIt Pa•d Training • Medocal, DentAl! & VISion 

Programs Program~ 
• A Professsonal & Fun Team • Tu•lion Reombu~ment 

Envuonment • Lcx.alll.ong DIStance 
• VacatiOn Pr09rams Phone Cred•ts 

StArt toavong some full tune fun Stop on and apply 
Monday-fnday, Sam-Spm 

1925 BoynJm Street. Iowa City 
or can (888) 236-7614 

Pre-employment drug testtng t5 reqUired MCI•s proud 
to be an Equal Opportumty Employer MlffDN. 

·~le llo subteq to c.hange ._!_ 
..!'\tale see lleelu•te< !01 ~t.l•l\_. _____ ' 

MCiftM 

•One-way coac:h fare Vegas subject to avallablty. 
Applies to onlne booklng8 only. Excludes Sunday departures. Does 
not Include PFC's. ugment fees up to $8.50 per segment. PriceS to 
Las Yegas available at regular priceS. PreYtously puR:hased tares 
f'fll1l not be exchanged for these special web tares. Good for tnMI 
September 5, 2003 through February 12, 2004. Web Sale ends 
September 21, 2003. M Allegiant fare8 are non-refundable. 
Howe\ler, Chang88 may be made for a tee of $25 per passenger per 
segment. Fare ruleS, routes and schedule are subject to Change 

..-. -.Seata818-~111811,..bo....-on all 
nights. 

alleg1ant 
a1r 
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SOUND BITES ' .. 

mm• 
I just hate Iowa State. I 

hate those guys. 
-Former Iowa back 

Fred Barr, In 2002 

'There's a lot of respect. 
But there's no lack of 
intensity going on." 
-ISU running back 

Jack Whltver 

THE SERIES 

Iowa leads, 33-17 
Allow& City - Iowa leads 19-12 

AI Ames -Iowa laadl14-5 
flt'lntz against Iowa Slate -D-4 
McCamey against Iowa - 5-3 
C · · 1 · a -a & 

BY THE NUMBERS 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The faces may have changed, 
but the situation remains the 
same: If the Hawkeyes want to 
win the Cy-Hawk Trophy for the 
first time since 1997, they'll 
have to contain a versatile quar
terback with an accurate arm 
and fleet feet. He may not be so 
polished as Seneca Wallace, but 

I 
The Dailyl 

The Hawkeyes and Cyclones will 
meet for the 51st time on 

Saturday. Iowa will look to break 
a five-year drought, while Iowa 
State will try to pull off a victory 

in Cyclone country. 

redshirt freshman Austin Flynn 
seems poised to pick up where 
the departed superstar left off. 

Flynn, a Deer Park, Texas, 
native, was listed as the 
Cyclones' backup quarterback on 
the preseason depth chart, but 
starter Cris Love was suspended 
for the season opener against 
Northern Iowa, and Flynn has 
been taking snaps ever since. 
Against the Panthers, Flynn 

threw for 158 yards and picked 
up 67 more on the ground as 
Iowa State eked out a 17-10 win. 

Because Flynn is a legitimate 
two-tool threat, he's drawn 
inevitable comparisons with 
Wallace, now playing for the 
NFL's Seattle Seahawks. But 
with just two games under his 
belt, Flynn has a long way to go 
to equal his predecessor. Wallace 
left Iowa State as the school's 

career leader in total offense 
and its second-most productive 
passer (behind Alex Espinoza). 

"[Seneca's] a rare guy, and I 
say that with all due respect," 
said Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, 
who added Wallace is a lot like 
former Indiana quarterback 
Antwaan Randle El. "There are 
very few guys that perform like 
that and can really control a 
football game." 

2002 GAME IN REVIEW 

Position
by-position 
analysis, 
Page 58. 

PAGE 18 

Iowa's task of containing 
Flynn won't be made any easier 
by the absence of strong safety 
Bob Sanders, who will miss the 
game as he recovers from sur
gery on his right foot.. Sanders, a 
four-year starter who, like all the 
Hawkeyes, has never beaten his 
instate rivals, had eight tackles 
in last year's loss to the Cyclones. 
Chris Smith, who started in 

SEE HAWKEYES, PAGE 5B 

The number of games 
lila Hawkeyas won In 

a row against the 
Cyclones trom 1983· 
97 before Iowa State 
toot lie next live. 

The number of points 
lila Cylonas defeated 
Iowa by last pason 

Fry's stUdents take the field 
In a 38-31 victory. 

Number of players 
on Iowa State roster 

from Iowa City 
(CIIrls Campbell and 

Nick Linder). 

Number of players on 
Iowa roster from 

Ames (Ben Cronin). 

IIIPCIITS DEPARTMENT 
llftii.W .. ~. 
.. BTl.~ ...... 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
lHE DAILY IOWAN 

Twenty years after Hayden Fry 
took the reins of Iowa's football 
program in 1979, the good ol' 
Texan had become a legend in 
Iowa. He had amassed nearly 150 
victories, led the team to three 
Big Ten titles and Rose Bowl 
appearances and 14 bowl games. 
A major contributing factor to 
Fry's success was the consistent 
quality of his aB!ristant coaches. 

Iowa's Kirk Ferentz and Iowa 
State's Dan McCamey were two of 
many. At Iowa. both started solidi
fying their coaching resumes -
they went their different routes, 
returned to the Hawkeye State, 
and now find themselves in the 
thick of an epic rivalry as Iowa 
travels to Ames for the 51st meet
ing between the teams. 

"I was 80 fortunate to work with 
80 many good guys," Ferentz said. 

"It was such a great staff- it was 
just a great group of guys. rm just 
happy that all of them have gone 
on and had great success." 

During their nine seasons 
together as Hawkeyes, the two 
young coaches taught the interior 
lines: Ferentz on offense, McCar
ney on defense. Both coached All
Big Ten selections and eventual 
NFL players. Whose line was bet
ter during their tenures? 

"fd say they both performed 
well enough for us to have success. 
How's that for a politieally correct 
answer?" Ferentz said, laughing. 

The pair coached together in 
eight-straight bowl appearances 
from 1981 to 1988 and then 
departed from the program fol
lowing the 1989 season- McCar
ney finishing with 13 years of 
service, Ferentz with nine. 

Ferentz beaded East and was 
the \lead poach at Maine from 

1990 to 1992. He was then hired 
by Bill Belichick to coach the 
offensive line of the NFL's Cleve
land Browns/Baltimore Ravens. 

McCamey was defensive coor
dinator at WlBCOnsin for five years 
before accepting the head-coach 
position at Iowa State. 

Iowa State has shown steady 
improvement since he took over, 
but nothing less than what Fer
entz had expected. 

'Tm not at all surprised at the 
job that Dan bas done - he's a 
tremendous football coach," the 
48-year-old Ferentz said. 

Four years after McCarney 
returned to the state, Ferentz fol
lowed him and began his tenure at 
Iowa. The Hawkeyes have 
improved their record each season, 
including a BCS-bowl berth last 
year. Ferentz was named the 2002 

Sa COACIB, PAGE 5B 

From the 1981 Iowa media guide 
Ferenlz, 1Dp, second from right, and McCamey, tron1 and 
center, pose In this 19811owa football coaches' photo. 
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Toornam nt (lexington, Ky.) 
vs Rut rs, 5·30 p.m. fiC ts: 
$5 dult , $2 yout nior. 
• SOFTBALl Alumn Game t 
Pearl ld. Admission fr • 

-r 
..,.. 11 
441 21 

.I). 

• MEN'SIWOMEN'S GOlf at 
Badg r In tahonal University 
Rid Golf Course, Madtson, 
Wt . AI day. Admission free. 

HAWKEYE NOTES 
Saturday 
• FOOTBAll at Iowa S te 
Ja Trice Stadtum, 11.40 
.m. Met old out Fox 

Sports I I st. 
• VOLLEYIAll at Badger 
Chal ng (Madison, WI .) vs. 
NC S e, 5 p.m. 
Tickets: $5 adult, $2 
tud n en or. 

• SOCCER at Kentucky 
Tournament (lexington, Ky.) 
vs. BVU. 5.30 p.m. Tickets: $5 
ru1 , $2 youth/senior. 
• MEN'SIWOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badg r lnvttatlonal University 
Ridge Golf Course. Mad1son, 
Wts. All day. Admiss on free. 

Sunday 
• SOFTBAll Fall Hawkeye 
Class cat Pearl Fteld. 
vs. Southea tern CC. noon 
vs. Iowa State, 2 p.m. 
vs. South tern CC, 4 p.m. 
Admi ton fr . 
• MEN'SJWOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badg r Invitational Univ rs ty 
Rtdge Golf Cour e, Mad1son, 
Wts. All day. Admission free. 

THURSDAY 1B.£VISION 
• 3 p.m. MLB 
Reds at Cubs (WGN) 
• 3 p.m. PGA 
John Deere Classic (ESPN) 
• 6:30 p.m. College Football 
Toledo at Marshall (ESPN) 
• 6:30 MLB 
Braves at Marlins (TBS) 
• 7 p.m. WNBA 
Fmals Game 1 
• 9 p.m. MLB 
Angels at Mariners (ESPN) 
• 9 p.m. Boxmg 
Friday Night Aghts (ESPN2) 

Rookie squad will =----------~ an·;JY. 
H was a real good meet for us 

take over VB court las1 year,· WieCZorek said. "Iowa 
The coaching axiom says, State will always be pretty tough. It's 

Freshmen give coaches gray hair." a very tough, challenging course. It 
H that's true, Iowa volleyball coach has a lot of hi Is, and it's been a 

R BOO<~ may be Ill the NCAA (charnpionshlp) course: 
marl<et for some Clai.rolraal soon. In addition to VanOenend, jUnior 

She will tum to an Influx of Dan Haut and sopl1omore Matt Esche 
rookies this weekend to try to wiD also not compete tonight. But 
tnfuse energy into a Hawkeye Wieczorek sad he has wrtnessed 
I month h I of Its Ill'$! loss some stJ'kjes In performance StOCe 
to Drake (3-0) since 1982. tfle team's opener on Aug. 29. 

Iowa (3-4) w1ll head to Madtson, "The team has Improved quite a 
W1s.. ton1ght for the Badger Dlt, and we've had some tougher 
Challenge, where it will take on the workouts," he said. 
Duke Blue Devils at 5 p.m. The women's coach Layne Anderson 
Hawkeyes wiU play North Carolina said he will run ltle same group that 
State at 5 p.m Saturday. competed in the first Hawkeye 

Buck.Crockett said sophomore 1-~-· n.A team....,.., .. ~,,.,_,. 
Echaka Agba w1ll return to the line- IMWWUIIdl. ' IIIC '"""' 

1 :ou•R;~eu 
up this weekend in the front row, any llluries since then, and he has seen improvementS in the wor1<outs. 
lnd he may b8 jomed by one of "It will be a more competitive 
three freshmen: Aabna Upscomb, meet than our first meet, obvious-
M red1th Stach, or April Mech. 
thiS ~n:.}~:~ our lineup ly," he said. by Jason Brummond 

Duke enters the weekend at 3-3 
overall. The Blue Dev1ls are led by 
senior Tassy Aufai. who leads the 
team w1th 4.10 blocks per game. 
The Wolfpadc of N.C. 

Buck-crockett sa•d the ACC styte 
of play does not diff r much from 
what the HJWkeyes.are used to. 
~revery~ ardvery~ 

as most 91g Ten Earns n," she 
saki. ~reDo. powertli, ~ lh!'/ 
PJnp wei, so wel see how It goes." 

- by Kelly Beaton 

Women's soccer 
heads to Kentucky 

After earning a tough split last 
weekend wtth Drake and Creighton, 
tlie Iowa women's soccer team 
heads to Lexington, Ky., for the 
Kentucky Invitational today and 
Saturday. The field, hosted by No. 6 
Kentucky, will feature No. 12 BVU 
and a strong Rutgers team ranked 
No. 5 in the Mid-Atlantic region. 

n., Iowa offense came alive against 

XCteamstravelto ~~fht~~= 
Ames for open IM8t fMl gools in two games, defeating 

The Iowa men's and women's Drake, 4-<1, but klsP.I to Creighton, 2-
cross-country IP.ams will travel to 1• Sophomore ~ Quinn lecKfs the 
Ames trvbJ to rvvnrw. il the Iowa Hav.i<eyes With two goals, both ll the 

.,._, """ ....- secord half agaiJst Drake. 
Slate Open. n., meet is open to aa However., Iowa will be without the 
men~ aoo womens ,.,...,_ divis01s ""',"'V"'"' services of iumor goalkeeper Bntta 
and l.llattadled post~ M- Vogele for Friday's game against 
netS. There wil be no team sconng. Rutgers. Vogete who has made 39 

The lowd 11"81 are r.fflld No. 26 ll • saves so far lhi~ season received a 
h natioo em first il the ~ red card for tackling a Creighton 
Region by the U.S. Cross-country player in the goal box in Stlflday's 
Coaches Associallon. HaYti< coach loss to the Bluejays. ~ a result, 
larry Wieczorek noted that sophomore Brooke Peterson will get 
Hawkeye Mm1 Vcr!Oemld won the her first career start in goal. 
rn~~bl.tiS~ofcdooOOcillse •Losing Britla will hurt us," said 

head coach Carla Baker. •aut if 
Brooke brings her A-game, it wiU 
definitely give us a chance to win." 

Rutgers (3+0) returns Its top 
fiVe scorers, led by junior Garll 
lloyd, who was an unanimous All
Big East selection In the preseason. 

"We have to close on Carll 
Lloyd as quickly as we can,~ Baker 
said. "If we give her free shot 
opportumlles, she Is very lethal.· 

BYU (3-Q-1 ), ranked No. 12 by 
Soccer America, Is led by senior 
All-American mldflelder Alelsha 
Rose. In the team's last match, 
against Southern Utah, she piled up 
four assists, a school record. 

Iowa will play Rutgers today 
and BVU Saturday. Both matches 
start at 5:30 p.m. 

- by Nick Richards 

Golfers take stroke 
to Badger Invite 

The Iowa men's and women's golf 
teams will travel to Verona, Wis., to 
compete in the Badger Invitational 
today through Sepl 14. The touma· 
ment will be held at the par-72 
University Ridge Golf Course. 

This will be the first meet of the 
fall season for the men's team. The 
women's team is coming off a 
fourth-place finish at the Redbird 
Class1c in Normal, Ill., last weekend. 

"We played well [at the Redbird 
Classic~ but we've got to do It all 
again today]." women's coach 
Bobbe arney said. 

Her team will feature junior Liz 
Bennett, freshmen Vlrginle Bonfils 
and Karla Murra, and seniors 
Laura Holmes and Jennifer 
Reints. Bennett finished first for 
the Hawkeyes and fifth overall last 
week in Normal, highlighted by an 
even par-71 second round. 

After last season's ninth-place 
finish'in the Big Ten match, men's 
head coach Terry Anderson is 
focusing on this year's Big Ten as 
the team's main goal. 

"The Big Ten Tournament is 
definitely our blgoest meet of the 
year, but we feel we have a chance 
to contend in every tournament," 
he said. 

- by Dustin Deeny 

nthe Line 
30 10 

Btau EIIICII, 
Columnist 

(15-4) ((H)) 

.............. Iowa ... - Iowa Iowa .... 
No loYe tor ISU My lasl chance, 100 15 minutes are up KIII, ROitl, Kil Cloning It's about time 

ICibdlltOidllbdl Olllollltl 0111181111 OllloSIIII Olialtlll Ollie Stall IICIIIII 
No Mo Scandals Maurice who? Maunce who, too? ~ "ml eans" t.tl Sin! Cll* b lbOIIJ( No ClareD :a tiJ -

llltrt ............ MicllltH Mlcltlpl Nolrt Dime ....... ..... ........ 
God loYes Blue Bloody papists Take n to the house .-.siMI' Irish domed WoiYemes too 

Ptllltmlt ..... ...... ...... ...... ....,... 
Choke and rilkf JoPa, no mcil I'll B there. Lb1s diMiass, cUiass 

.... II Tldllt Flllllla IIIII flortdl Stall Roridllllll Flortaltlll flortdl81111 Flllllla .... 
Seminole blowout It's Bobby's World DMo, r-f ..,, IP,tath Seminole lhinkilg Jusltoogood .......... ,.... Willi Ftrlll Willi Forlll ..... Wlb Forlll ......... 
To Hel and back Lost in the forest Pti."'Wd Somebody's wake 8oillls CMmllld 

Cllorlllo CelorldD ClllrMI ClllriiiD 
Irish~ Buffs straaldn' R.I.P., John OenWf Somebody's Buff 

~ ....... It lylll:lll .,.... a.r- LIIIRIIII 
You did.~ A ClockWork Orange Orange crushed 

~ ltlte .. Gldlll l • l Old•••• ....... OUIIIolll '*···-Stoops ... thefe it is Is lhn 81y doubt 'Dawvs run over Stoops to conquor 

IIIIIIIIOUCU UCLA Ul:t.A ...... Ul:t.A UCLA 
No Min wilh Beutjer lleutjer bencllell Recall Beutjer HJClA you, Jon Drinking ChaJl1lllgn 

Open Hearts 
:"t-'l'l,:j' • ;::.: 

T,..·.S:,.... ~ · "'"r~ ~ l' :· ~ ·:r"" 5__.·, ~.::ern 

\b"l 9 ;:o~· - ~.t "'":r' .'. ec :, 3:r ..... 

last screening 9117,03 

That Obscure Object 
of Desire 

':c' ... · · ~ ~ 
t h' ·9 32:::·.,., ~r :eM Sa• .::pr~· Sun-7 3Co 

last screening 9114103 

na.o ... -..-... ., ....... ~ .. .... ... . ....... ... 

are we 
The Bijou Cinema is 
proud to offer a new 

series: Midnight Movies! 
Catch a favorite every 

Saturday night! 
This Saturday at 11:30 pm: 

Reservoir Dogs 
Upcoming: 

Sept. 20 - The Blues Brothers 
Sept. 27 - Clerks 

4 - A Nightmare on Elm Sl 
Oct. 11- Gremlins 

American Heart~ 
Association..¥ 
F/ghlk!g Htllt ~ 

andSII'oU 

• luesday nlihl • 
Wine Me . •• Stein 

Domestic 
Steins 

• wednesday nldhl • e 

Domestic 
Drafts 



I Iowan 
Ul's Christina Schmaltz beats ISU's Julia lindsey to second base for an out on an exhibition game held 
September 15th. 

Iowa softball to compete in alumni game 
FRANK KLIPSCH 

THE DAILY lOW~ 

The 2003 Big Ten champion 
Iowa softball team will knock 
the dust off its cleats this week
end and see where it stands. 

Today, coach Gayle Blevins' 
new crop ofHawkeyes will take 
the field for the first time for an 
alumni game at 7 p.m. On Sept. 
14, Iowa will face some less
f'riendly competition when Iowa 
State and Southeastern Com
munity College come to town. 
The Hawkeyes will play the 
Cyclones at 2 p.m. and South
eastern Community College at 
4p.m. 

lrlNe're hunting right now," 
Blevins said. "We're searching 
for defensive combinations and 
a batting order." 

Last year's top hitters were 
all lost to graduation, which 
means there will be some new 
faces in the top of the order. 

The pitcher's mound, howev
er, will still sport a familiar 
look. 

The 2003 Big Ten Pitcher of 
the Year, Lisa Birocci, is back for 
her junior season. The 5-10 Des 
Moines native set a single-sea
son strikeout record for Iowa 
last year, fanning 267 foes. 

Also back for the 2003-04 
campaign will be 5-5 slugger 

Stacy May. The sophomore from 
Reno, Nev., took home Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year honors 
last year playing third base. 

The games this weekend will 
allow the freshmen a chance to 
put their abilities on display 
and returning players such as 
May the opportunity to try new 
spots. 

"After the fall, we know 
where we'll develop our stu
dents," Blevins said . "This is 
really a big time for the develop
ment of our program." 

Admission to this weekend's 
games is free. 

E-mail Dl reporter Frull IUIIIICII at. 
RandysjulieCaol com 

Sept. 11 remembered in sports 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Sports marked the second 
anniversary of the 9/11 attacks 
with moments of silence and 
poignant reminders, from Amer
ican flags on the greens at the 
PGA Tour's John Deere Classic 
to the names of victims dis
played on the scoreboard at 
Tampa's Tropicana Field. 

Each hole on Tournament 
Players Club golf course in Silvis, 
Ill., flew an American flag 
instead of the traditional yellow 
numbered ones. At Tampa, two 
message boards read "We 
Remember" and "9-11-01," and 
the names of all the victims slow
ly scrolled over a waving Ameri
can flag as patriotic music 
played. 

The New York Yankees 
planned a moment of silence with 
rolor guards from the New York 
City Police and Fire Depart
ments. Manager Joe Torre 
reflected on the anniversary. 

"It's a sad day, yet it's a proud 
day," he said. "You never want to 
forget what happened two yea.rs 
ago. rm sure our lives will never 
be the same again." 

All major league teams dis
played baseball's red, white, and 
blue ribbon logo and had special 
commemorative decorations on 
the four sides of each base. 

Specific cenmonln: 
• In Cincinnati, the Reds and 

Pittsburgh Pi rates observed a 
moment of silence. Both teams wore 
caps with United States flags sewn 
onto the left side. The American and 
POW-MIA flags were lowered to 
half-staff. A Marine Corps division 
based in Terre Haute, Ind., provided 
a color guard. Cincinnati firefighter 
John Winfrey sang the national 
anthem. 

• In Milwaukee, the Brewers and 
Houston Astros held a moment of 
silence and wore caps with United 
States flags on the side. Police 
Officer Dennis Hood of Elgin, Ill., 
sang the national anthem. 

• In Kansas City, the Royals 
offered their best available seats free 
to police, firefighters, and emergency 
workers. A pregame ceremony 
included a 21-gun salute by a Marine 
Reserves unit, Kansas City Fire Capt. 
Larry Young threw out the first pitch, 
and Kansas City Fire Capt. Frank 
Favoroso performed the national 
anthem. 

• In Chicago, a video was shown 
of U.S. Naval Capt. David Johnson 
raising a flag outside U.S. Cellular 
Field that had flown above the 
Pentagon earlier Thursday. 
Johnson, the director of intelligence 
in the oversight division of the office 
of the Naval Inspector General, was 
at the Pentagon on Sept. 11 , 2001. 

Four Marines presented the flag, 
and a moment of silence was 
observed. 

• In St. Louis, the flag was at 
half-staff for the game between the 
Cardinals and Colorado Rockies. 
There was a video replay of a poem 
read by the late Jack Buck on the 
day baseball returned in September 
2001. "God Bless the USA," was 
played and a moment of silence 
was observed. The 399th U.S. 
Army band from Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo., played the national 
anthem. 

• At Tampa, Air Force Maj. Gen. 
Victor E. Renuart Jr., the director of 
operations at U.S. Central 
Command, threw out the ceremonial 
first pitch. Servicemen and women 
who recently returned from the 
Middle East presented the 50 state 
flags. A 21-gun salute was followed 
by a moment of silence. Air Force 
Master Sgt. T.J. Williams sang the 
national anthem. 

• In Oakland, a brief video tribute 
featuring interviews with A's players 
was shown on the scoreboard, and 
both the A's and Anaheim Angels 
stood along the baselines while a 
bagpiper played "Amazing Grace" 
and placed a single baseball on the 
mound. A large flag was unfurled in 
center field by emergency service 
personnel. Firefighter Larry Sampson 
sang the national anthem. 

Hour 

$}75 $200 
Tap Beer Well Drinks Off Wine 

Friday & Satwrday 9:00-Ciose 

$200 
Well Drinks 

24 BEERS ON TAP 
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Someone will have to score 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

ASSOCIATID FRESS 

New England or Philadelphia 
HAS to BCOJ"e this week. ]ijght? 

After all, the Patriots and 
Eagles- presumed Super Bowl 
contenders but shut out last 
week - play each other. The 
Eagles are 5\.point favorites for 
Sunday's game, the second at 
their new stadium. 

In 1:00 opener, Philadelpl:ria last 
toThmpa.Bay,l7.{). 

wrhere were plays to be made, 
and I didn't make them,• says 
Donovan McNabb, who stayed in 
the pocket against the Bucs until 
the final quarter, when the Eagles 
were hopelessly behind EAGLES, 
22-19 

S. friiiCIIco (pllll3) It SL Laull 
Kurt Warner says he can play, but 

Marc Bulger will. If the offensive 
line. which left Warner at the mercy 

Winegarden 
East 18 
SATURDAY 

Legendary 
Shack Shakers 

Diplomats 

6reakdance .. '. ... 
.... 

Live Music 
&BBQ I 

I 
13 South Linn I 

I....... {319) 337-6464 

I aAiiiifsoNS I 
10F JOHNNY CASH*I 

All-Country 1 

II BRYCE'jiNEY I 
BIUII 

I HARMONY$ RILEY I 
, R;.t ~:e·.;.:o" , 
I DAVID ZOLLO I 
I & Tll!o~fl\E~C I 

I aLUEi'JiM 1 

1 8·12p.m. •FREE 
Hortsd by Flying BIC~hUI 
114i·ltllii?Ci ii·*\'4 
9/tl... Mlrtln Zell1r• 
9/19 ... Relrvlew Mirror• 

wJWinegarden 
9/21... Honey Tongue 

•ncata It TlcUtwii:.COII 

Bring thlaad with you and 
GET IN FREE ON THURSDAY 

of the Giants last week, doesn't play always lose on Monday night. Not 
any better, the Rams might have two this one .. GIANTS, 23-6 
banged-up OBs. RAMS, 24-23 

............. 3) ..... Cily 
Another home-field spread on an 

otherwise even game. 
The Chiefs' defense isn't as good 

as It looked last week against the 
Chargers. SllilERS, 31-20 

w.hlqtol (pia 3) It AUuta 
Doug Johnson is one of the few 

ex·Spurriers from Florida who's a 
legitimate NFL OB. FALCONS, 20-9 

T•llllll (plll2)1t ....... 
Peyton Manning better get more 

than nine points against the Titans. 
TITANS, 17-9 

Dalal(plllnt It llw M 8lllls 
(Mandlr-

8111 Parcells against his first team. 
His only edge is the Giants almost 

Carollu (pin 10t at TMIP8 Bly 
Not the best place for Jake 

Delhomme to make his first NFL 
start BUCS, 22·3 

Detroit (pia &Yr) at Breen Bly 
Now the Uons can finish 1-15. 

PACKERS, 34-10 

Ml•l (pi• 3) It flew York Jets 
These two usually make it inter· 

esting. Not this week ... DOLPHINS, 
9·8 

t(\1! it:t:. . !~:l : !£ .... ! !(\1: : : .. ~~ ·· ·w· -- ·• ~· ·1~ .. ~~ .. ! ;r· ~· :r~ · ... ...... . 

CliMPUS Ill 
~ ~ Mal• Do¥d:7M1•33H484 
~(II 

t.ton-Thun515, 720,940 
Fri-S>M: 115, 315.515,710,940 

OPIIIIMCIII) 
t.ton-Thun•iiO. 700,145 

Fri-Suq IOO,HIO, 700.945 

IIIALE .at (Pt-131 
Mon-Thun415. 700, 940 

FII-Su11130. 4.15. 7il0, 9 40 

CI"EMfl6 
~Mal·~·351-ro83 
OICf tNI An. IIDJCO (I) 

12 oo. 2:20,4 40, 700. 9-20 

CAlli F£VEII Ill 
U.15,23C,445 700.915 

lf IMIIICI (PS-111 
1 00.4 00. 700. g 30 

TIIOIIIEI(II) 
1200.2:25 .• so. 715 11"40 

ITALWUOI (PS-131 
12.00.2:20.445.710.940 

PIIATfSOFTII 
CA..wJ (PS-131 

1215,315. 615. 915 

COitAL itiDGE 10 
Coot! PDJe Mal• CooMe . 625-1010 

IIATCIISTJCI .. (I) 
110.3 so. &•s. t!C 

IIICU .w1 (PI-111 
12:00,2:20, .40,700, 9 20 

JEEPEIIS CIIEEI'OS II (I) 
1.15, 4.00, 650. 9:3C 

MEIIAWOI (N-13) 
7:10 & 9:15 

S.W.A.T. (P6·1S) 
12:50, 3 50, 6 50, 9 40 

FRWY FRIDAY (PS) 
1215.2:30.4.45, 7.00. 915 

Sat. 9113012.15,2:30,4.45,9:15 
.U T1l TUIWI SUI (PS) 

Sneak PriYitw S.L !1113 ONLY 0 7:00 
St~y & Set FREAKY FRIDAY 0 915 

AMERICAIIWEDMIII (I) 
12:00, 2 20, HO, 7 00,9.20 

SEUISQIT (PS-13) 
12:45. 3 45, 6:45, 9:40 

PIRATES OF 
Til CANIIUIII't-13) 

1:10, 4.20. 7 30 

F-.IEJIO (81 
12:10, 2:30, 4:50 

UPTDWIIIIIU (PS-13) 
12.45, 2;50, 5:00, 7•10, 9:20 

Sun. W14 01245,2:50,7:10,920 
SECMJMI...- (PI) 

Sneak PrMiw Sun. !1114 ONLY 0 5 00 
St~y & Set UPTOWN GIRL 0 710 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

It fuels all your senses, from its eye candy design, to the heart and soul 
of its effortless ride. just hop on, twist the handle grip, and go. Vespa. 

For anyone whose passion for living is never on empty. 
~lrmiFI 

Stop by Iowa Book & Supply and register to win 
S 1 50 gift certificate to use towards a new Vespa 
scooter or the exclusive line of products available 
at Vespa Iowa City. 

Ves,a Iowa City· 1343 Mormon Trek Blvd. • 337-6100 • www.chezikst~yers.com 
VESI'A AND~ 11M U.S. I4IID ltOIILDWIW llfeiiSTfii!D T1IADOI.UU Of THf I'IAtiCiiO QfOCJt' OF COWANIU. oeEY LOCAl. TIIMFIC SN£TY lAirS 
AlfO ALWAn -A H&WT, NPIIONMTr fYElftAII AJIO I'IWrD Ml'.-.o.. 
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Luebke is back to basics 
NIT fM If A FM-NIT 

-=-.MlULL 
PUYEIIFIIIIaACin 
C.JLIII TEl PUn. 
I:AIIEBI U I&WIUEI 

BY DUSTlN DEENY 

dream. Although be bad already 
wanted to attend lo a. his deci-
. on wu ayed even further 

when bi.s old higtHchool coach, 
Reese Morgan, hired an 
I 

•H kind of ju t fu led my 
fire; Luebke said. 

But tho e eren't the only 
re nB he came back to Iowa 
City. Tha Kinnick Stadium and 
them re only a stone' thro 
from Ilia old roping grounds 
had an influ nee ell. 

•rve always had a aw t spo 
for low City. It's hard or me to 
lea e th people I kno and 
lo¥ , • he said. 

Luebke is a health and ports
atudi nuijor and · on of fiv 
playera on th Iowa r from 
Iowa City. 

H mad it a walk-on in 
2001 but did not significant 
action. Lut y ar, h recorded 
on tacltl in th win ov l' Utah 
S , and h m ction 
in the Michigan tate and 
Michigan gam . He recorded 
o QB preuure in the win ov r 
Northw tern. 

But playing tim nd statu 
w ren't the reasons Luebke 
wa.lkedon. 

•No matt r th aituation, I 
j Jov pi ying football; th t' 
why I ~anted to do it in ooll • 
h aaid. 

Wlllbtl'f KldderfThe Dally Iowan 
DttlnaMt lineman Howard Hodges, making a tackle on 1 Miami (Ohio) 
opponent, lines up with Tyler Luebb durtng Iowa football practices. 

Going to acbool and playing 
football in the town where h 
grow up might hav caused Lue
bk bit of a tom c ch . But 
for a man who lov hit hom 
town much a h love th 
game, that w not th 

•y definitely know my way 
around. I get to my parents 
and my fri nds. All my family is 
within 15 minut s or wh re 1 
liv : Lu bk said 

But, coach Kirk Fen>ntz said, 
it can't all be oonveni nee. 

"Bear Bryant on · d that 
instate kids ar th on who 

have to go home to the drug
tore and explain what's going 

on, • Ferentz said. 
Luebke w not expecting ool-

1 11 tbail to be like high-school 
ball, but he was still surprised at 
one ospect of coil foothalllife. 

One of th big bocks proba
bly would have been the time 
commitm nt. I never realized 
what big commitment it was, 
but it's omething I definitely 
am willing to do, aom thing I 
enjoy doing.~ 

E 1 01 reportar Dlltll Dlely at 
ddeenyCiwon com 

Regaining bragging rights 

DUSTIN DEENY 
Reporter 

e world 
1 0 s t 

last 
pt. 14. 

Well, at least for those 
of us in Iowa City. 

Th parking Jo around Kin· 
nick wer litter d kne -de p 
with , half~ ten brata, 

PAULA tick , nd The Daily 
Iowan'• Pregame. 

And th annual battl for th 
Cy-Hawk trophy gain t arch
n m i Iowa tate didn't kick 
ofT until early v ning. Be u 
to thank E PN on again for 
allowing · more houn ofb' 
drinking before the Arizona 

tate game (as if •that guy" I 
stood n xt to last w k didn't 
fall down nough). 

Oh, y h. And w I t to those 
bl ted Cyclon afWr being up 
24-7 in th wo t perfonnan of 
the ason from H i man run
n r-up Brad Ban . 

So w look back on that near 
a ypti day wond ring what 
might h vo been. And we look 
aheod to thia and vow not 
to lolo · in a row, IIIld brogging 
righta, to Iowa State • . . again. 

But what exactly did that lo 
a year ago do to the Hawke y ? 

It may have shown them how 
to win cl gam . It may hav 
prepared them for a furiou 
ov rtime against Penn State. It 

may have inspir d them not 
giv up wh n th ir backs w re 
against th wall ver us Purdu . 

It may have meant a first
cia ticket to sunny Miami in 
th middl of winter. 

Fan put ao much mph i on 
th Iowa-Iowa Ulte gam ev •ry 
y •ar. Who can blame them? But I 
want to the Hnwk yes win 

inst Iowa t.nto just ns much 
OS r wanted to s e lh m win 
og 'n t Buffalo. And I want to 
sec them win even more o 
a ain t Ohio tate, Michigan, 
and lh t of th Big 'Ibn com
pany than I do v rsus that cross-
UI , mediocre Big 12 'l'enm. 
If you told me Iowa \\ ld I 

to Iowa State thi kend, and 
we would still go to the Rose 
Bowl,fdsay"Go' I ."But w 
am't the scores of college-foot. 
ball gam before they happen. 

So this is just going to have to 
be another big gam for the 
Hawkcyes. Right? Kirk F rentz 
d n't m to think so. 

How .far can you go in 
your car for 75¢? 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

www.lowa-city .orgltransit 

"We don't tr ot thi as a big 
game. It's more out ide the 
lin , forth fana,• he said. 

I'm not about to diminish 
what this weekend mean for 
the fan . . Dan McCamey hasn't 
called Ferenlz to ride him after 
each Cyclone win like my buddy 
from Am s has, despite my 
insistence that Miami was a 
much better place to pend New 
Year's than Boi . 

And those who plan to travel 
to Am s this weekend will bear 
the full brunt of the Cyclone 
faithful, jW!t as we dished it out 
last y r, 

But what if the Hawkcyes 
I ? Will the world oom crum
bling down in Ames? It would be 
tho Cyclon ' bigg st victory of 
the season. But it shouldn't in 
Iowa City. 

At 1 t not because we've lost 
one non-Big Ten game. 

E-mail Of reporter Datil Dlely at 
ddeenyClown.com 

SCOUTING THE CYCLONES 

ISU's streak started 
with a blocked punt 

AMES (AP) - It took a guy from 
Ohio to finaJy get the Iowa State-Iowa 
football series goilg the other direction. 

If Iowa State fans don't remember 
Kevin Wilson, they should. Wilson, 
who was from North canton, Ohio, 
was the ISU player who stormed in 
from the left side to block Jason 
Baker's punt early in the Cyclones' 
1998 game at Iowa. 

Darren Davis scored three plays 
later and Iowa State was on its way to 
a 27-9 victory that ended a 15-game 
losing streak to Iowa. The Cyclones 
haven't lost to the Hawkeyes since 
and their winning streak now stands 
at fJVe heading Into Saturday's game. 

"It's as vivid in my mind as ~ 
could possibly be,"lowa State coa~ 
Dan McCarney said. "We're 29-point .. 
underdogs and Kevin Wilson came 
in and blocked the punt. 

"That was one play, but ~ was a 
huge play early in that game that lltri 
gave our football team some ~ 
deoce and belief that maybe we COli! 
tum this thing around after 15 years. • 

Tum it the Cyclones did. 
"That was the biggest one in RTf 

career by tar," Wilson said. "It kind a 
set the tone for the years to come. E\<er .. 
since then, they've been a new team: 

It was a big moment for a school 
that had been kicked around by its .. 
state rival for years. The year before, 
Iowa won 63-20 in Ames. 

"THAT DAM BAR" 
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Clones look familiar 
HAWKE YES 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Sanders' stead last week against 
Buffalo, takes on the taak of try
ing w contain Iowa State's most 
glamorous offensive weapon, 
wide reariver Lane Danielson. 

Danielson broke Iowa State's 
career receiving yardage record 
against Ohio with a 59-yard 
tollchdown catch in the second 

quarter. Ferentz doesn't expect 
Iowa State to change up much. 

"I don't see them changing 
their offense: Ferentz said. 
"They really haven't departed 
from what they've been [doing) 
the last couple of years, and 
they've got to feel good about 
that. Th me, they look an awful 
lot like they have in the past.• 

E-mail D/reporter ......_ llnl at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa edu 

SPO 

Only one winner 
COACHES 

Continued from 1 B 

AP National Coach of the Year 
and Big Tho Coach of the Year. 

Ferentz said that he isn't 
able to communicate with a 
lot of the former Fry assis
tants because of his time com
mitments during the season. 

•1 have great respect for 
those guys,• he said. "' cheer 
for them, except when we're 
lined up against each other. • 

After Saturday's game, Fer
entz and McCamey will meet 
each other at midfield: former 
assistants under Fry, one win
ner, one loser, and friends split 
by the state's biggest rivalry. 

AP cootnbuted to this story 

POSITION-BY-POSITION ANALYSIS 

Russell, Brown lead offensive attack 
Offense 

Quarterback: Quarterbacks 
Nathan Chandler and Austin 
Flynn are --~-=--_,_........, 
both inexperi
enced; neither 
has played a 
big game in 
his career. 
The key for 
both will be 
turnovers and 

not getting Chandler 
caught up in 
the emotions 
ofthegame. 

Advantage: Push 

Running back: Last year, 
Fred Russell was on his way to a 
career-best game before ir\jurillg 
his shoulder. Iowa State had seri
ous problems with Russell's 
qwckness last year; he ran for 
16lyardsonjust 17 carries in the 
first half. Iowa State backs 
Michael Wagner and Hiawatha 
Rutland are good backs, averag
ing 5.3 and 4. 7 yards per carry 
respectively. 

Advantage: Iowa 

Wide receiver: Standing 6-2 
and weighing 216 pounds, Iowa 

1HE 

Featuring 
Members 

of The Nadas 

receiver Mo Brown is a physical, 
bona fide deep threat. Look for 
him to be as physical as possible 
with Iowa State's dwarfish cor
nerbacks. Ed Hinkel is a terrific 
possession receiver. Iowa State 
receivers Lane Danielsen and 
Jack Whitver ate the Iowa sec
ondary alive last year, combining 
for 13 receptions and 263 yards. 

Advantage: Push 

Otfensive Line: Iowa holds a 
big advantage in the trenches. 
Iowa is spearheaded by the moun
tain, All-Ameri
can Robert 
Gallery. Iowa 
State will be 
without the serv
ices of senior 
guard Bob Mont
gomery, who re-
injured his leg Gallery 
and will be out 
two to six weeks. 
Iowa State's line doesn't allow the 
Cyclones to be a power-running 
team as were past Iowa State 
teams. 

Advantage: Iowa 
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Defensive line: Iowa holds a 

big advantage here as well. Iowa's 
front four is one of the best in the 
Big Tho, if not the nation. Iowa 
State's line will be without the 
services of senior defensive end 
Tyson Smith, who broke his leg 
against UNI and is done for the 
season Thckles Jordan Carstens 
and Nick Leaders must have huge 
games for Iowa State to win. 

Advantage: Iowa 

Linebackers: Iowa features 
fast, athletic linebackers who 
don't miss tackles. Iowa is led by 
Mr. Versatility Grant Steen, who 
is solid against both the run and 
the pass. Iowa State is led by 
junior Brandon Brown, who is 
second on the team with 19 tack
les. IStre linebackers are also 
fast, but very small. None of 
Iowa State's three starting line
backers is taller than 6-0. 

Advantage: Iowa 

Defensive backs: Iowa's sec
ondary, despite losing All-Amer
ican Bob Sanders temporarily to 
injury, has seen significant 
improvement over last year's 
squad. The secondary has 

already picked off five passes, 
two each by Jovon Johnson and 
Sean Considine. Iowa State's 
secondary is small, with no one 
taller than 5-9; no member has 
intercepted a pass yet this year. 

Advantage: Iowa 

Special teams: 
Iowa State's special teams 

have been its ,..-........,__.,. .. 
Achilles' heel 
the last several 
seasons, but the 
Cyclones saw 
improvement 
last year. Senior 
Adam Benike 
hit 17-23 field 
goals last year, _ _ _.:.._. 
and he is 2-2 so Kaeding 
far this season. 
Junior punter 
Thny Yelk. is averaging 45 yards 
per kick. Iowa boasts one of the 
best special-teams units in the 
country. Punter David Bradley 
is averaging 49.5 yards per kick, 
a huge improvement over his 
first two years. Nate Kaeding 
hasn't attempted a field goal this 
year, but his presence alone 
gives Iowa the edge. 

Advantage: Iowa 
-Nick Richards 
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J.Pit ClrtlffAssociated Press 
Second base umpire Mike Everitt rules Ulat Montreal Expos runner 
Ortando Clrtlrera was are It second on 1 fifth Inning double on a 
late throw to Chicago Cubs aec:ond baseman Tony WOIIIICk, on 
Thursday In San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

Cubs fall to Montreal 

RecM 3, Plrltes 2 
CINCINNATI (AP) - D'Angelo 

J1menez hit a three-run homer 10 
the sixth innmg to give Cincinnati a 
win over PittSburgh and a split of 

IN MEMORY 

thelf four-game seri . 

..... ...,. 3, Devil Rays 1 
ST. PmRSBURG. Fla. (AP) -

Roy Halladay became the first 2Q
gam wmner in the majors this sea
son. Pitching a five·h1tter that led 
Toronto over Tampa Bay. 

Rock .. I, c.dlllll4 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Sterling 

Hitchcock struggled for the first 
time since joining the St. Louis 
Cardinals, surrendenng four solo 
home runs in 3\ innings in a loss to 
Colorado. 

Twins 5, Wlltte sox 2 
CHICAGO (AP) - Brad Radke 

pitched a complete game to win his 
most important start of the season, 
and Mmnesota beat Esteban Loaiza 
and the White Sox to move Into a tie 
for the AL Central lead. 

Bnlwlr15,Astros3 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Ben Sheets 

once again beat Houston as the 
Milwaukee Brewers stopped a six
game los ng streak, lopping the NL 
CentraHeadlllg Astros 

Athletlc:s14, Angels 4 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Eric 

Chavez hit two of Oakland's six 
homers In the1r third-straight victo· 
ry, beating Anaheim. 

---------------------------------
Mautte, Fordham Hall 
of Famer, dead at 88 

TROY, Mich. (AP)- Frank Mautte, 
the captain of Fordham's football team 
during the IJme of the Seven Blocks of 
Granite, has died. He was 88. 

Mautte. who ltved 1n thiS Detroit 
suburb. died Tuesday at the Troy 
branch of William Beaumont Hospital. 

Mautte, a halfback, was the captain 

of the Rams for the 1936 season, the 
last one for the line With the famous 
nickname that Included Vince 
Lombardi. 

The Rams went 12+3 with eight 
shutouts in their two seasons. 

Mautte was inducted Into 
Fordham's Hall of Fame In the 1980s. 

"He was very, very proud of being 
a part of that team," Daniel Mautte, 
his son. said on Thursday. 
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_. ....... ,_. - ·--. C.ll Merry Maid trumpet Wl1h 0-&ltdea and double 

~_, f<SAP lniiMtwtngtOCIIYf low• (•ty 319-J51·24b8 cllle Fm condtllon. $1750 .:S;.:E:.;.R:..:V:..:I.;;.C..:;E ___ =--I scoo~~~~:~~~ARKED 
ADOPTION ~::·Eiec:tlonl Fa" £0[ Mtr/D/V (3l1I)363-!WI93 aher 10.m. WRITER/ EDITOR AT BIKE RACKS. <--FuEiactoons ua) ~======~ CASH lor gutfarl, amp., 11/ld n- Free coneuhalionl AutoSmart ol Coralville on atnp. 
ADOPT l.oWig OOUplt longi10 1·800-fAIRNESS CHILD CARE ltiUrl*lll Gilbert St. P1twn wordlmylh10earthllnk.nel (319)246-0865 
adopl your newwn. We"' pro- Lai!MI ,.._. Company 354-7910 Call Brian: (319)338-6250 
vide I ~. canng Fai<£1ectton~1eaol.-.. Word "->clalion SCOOTER: 2003 Honda Metro-

and haM..._. ~ ltgal No~ ea•...., all• NEEDED _TV....;{J_ID ___ EO _____ ~- HEALTH & pototan Red, ~56 mtles, warran-
~peld ,.,.._ cd CIQo -.ndng- ly, $1600. (319)341·7881 
Une •nd Greg at I (8881<'81 AFTER SCHOOL child ~ 2r ZENITH COLOR TV. 

1 ~711 . needed tor two children <•oaa SAlYobo. OkaycondJttOn FITNESS 
------------- Bf<RT!HOI!R POSITIONS 10&.1!1) Or""ng .-qwed (3tS)665-e232 MOTORCYCLE 

I ADOPTION A baby II our I ~.~ad liP 10 S3()()( shill No 1>11»' (3111)336-11051 . . FOR SALE: 5-monlh membar- 1994 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
1
d- We want 10 gr.a your be· ~~ lequtred OrHt ooiMg8 TICKETS lhlp lo Gold's Gym tn Coralville SPORTSTER. 
by ~ you would W you job HIOO.aoe-ooes ext 1411. BABYSIT'TEA needed lor lwo . $180. CaU (319)653-5347. $5000. (319)325-4100. 
COUld tn our holM " Cal!lornoe IChool aged chtld,...., Job re- FOR SAL£: lour ltck.U In the TRAVEL & 
III1ICI '111111 io'lt. lall\)l1ter lind op- BAATI:NDINO . $300 • day po- qulr•lranaporllng ohilcbn. rrust end rona, IOWII va. Mlchla-n AUTO DOMESTIC 
pori\Mllty Medleal 11/ld IMng ax·l*'llll· No~ ,_ry hllvaoer (319)337-4588 Homecoming Gama (720)540· ADVENTURE 1988 Camero IAOC·Z. Blue, 
~ peid LAgal and oonflden• Ttalnlng provided 800-1165-6520 CHILD CARE _D2H ________ I;;.;.::....;..;;:.;.;.......;:... ____ I have an recorda. Very deen and 
hal PleeM ce• Naale and PaliN ext 111, WANTED 10 bUy 2 to 0 WINTER AND SPRING BREAK well malnlalned. Runs excelltnt. 
loll tr .. 

1
(1106)2el·l&4

2
· I PROVIDERS Iowa 111 Arizona football llckall. Sid & Beach Tnps on sale now! $3500, (319)336·1149 or 

WE DA!AU llllhllnng 1 ~~~- ~ COMI OAOW WITH USI (319)621-o260, (319)337-6343. , www.Surochue.com (319)358-4724. 
o1 oppo<1Unrty and love wtlh youn Due lo OUt el<JlMIIon . .,. have CHILO CARE/ PRESCHOOL or cell I ·800-SUNCHASE lodayl 
blby lhr04! adoplkln I am an '~ oper*lgs lor~ opeiWig sva.labla Semi auuc. PETS ~~~~~~-..;.. ______ _ 

ledopl" myMII- I undertllnd ~ lng S.IM ProiiiUionat. ~ lured ac:IMitaa Eaf1y Chtlctlood AMERICAN bulldog pup. NKC •. HELP WANTED 
Ploatt cal "' llllc Karen 11/ldl'".., compenMIIon, baM :r.cs Oegr.. CoraMt (3111)330- aodailzed home talaad $400 __;,....;;;.;. __ ....;_ _____________________ __ 

Warren. (8&8)21&-4:.1611, ptn COI1V1llalon. <IOIK. vacttiOII 1730. 1eew . (515)465-S736 ~~----;:;;:=:::.::::=:::::=::::::;::::~~ 
. llllt0f'110. EDUCATION BRENNEMAN SEED 

&eiQ m.dc1l Send r..umal salary I · I · 

VOLUNTEERS S.laat.tanagar CLEARCREEK IPETCENTER 
~~;.._;_.;_ ___ , PO lloll840 Tropical fish pete and pet sup. 
UPTOWN BILL'S SMALL MALL Iowa Fals. lA 50120 EL£MEHTAAY SCHOOL pion, pel grooming 1500 111 
~needed to 11811 our 12molaa,....ollowaCtty A-South S38·8501. 
COliN MIOII. IIOOkaiOre, anCI t... FUXIBU! SCHEOUUNG 7.5 hour 11Mfth Aida 
&lle'a LuxuriM ~1 for a~L JUUA'$ FARM KENNELS 

HELP WANTED 

SAFE DEPOSIT 
ASSISTANT 

IOWI City, lA 
Res~ for the optf1bons 

lllpj!Ort dUlles ln'iOiv1ng the inall 
room, nllil deposbs, sail 

deposrt. WJI also be 
mpOnstbll for back up 

assiSUnCe to the Phone Center 
HiOh Scllool diploma Is 

IIHirablt but not OKISSilY for 
tillS poslbon. A customer 

IIMC8 attrtudt and plrsonafrly 
iS rtqUirld. Thtabilly to 
concentlltl on transacllon 

deWI. Legtble llandwnting Is 
ltqiJirld to wura the 
~and ICCUfJCY of 

fonns completed. Must dNI 
IIIICIIWtt With chanolfiQ 
I:RU~ rwoatdiiiO daitJ 

assignmeniS. Ability to Opll1te 
under gentr11 supttYis on. This 

lndMdtlll must PfOIICI 
professtOnll conduct and 
ljlpUI1IlCt II all times. 

MUll be Millblt 20 hoUB per 
weel Must also be flexible and 
mllble 2 to 3 S&turdlys per 

month. 
Compensation wiU be 
commensuratt witll 

qualtfJ:attons and experience. 
AMOE. 

CU11W1I openll'tQt $8.801 hour, benal av.Mble Schnluzer puppl ... Boarding, .p.,_ -· ............... ..... 3 9-35 ~·-$7 oo- 57 50( l>our. "«*~••••_,,..,., to: giOOfiUrlg 1 1·"""'· 
.Part,..,_ • m , S8-$l ()'!>our Ach Schulte, Pmeopal 

Mtdwwl Janitorial 8afViCa PO Boll >486 
2400 10th St ~ Orfonl, lA 52322 

CAROUSEL MINI.STORAOE 

STORAGE 
Apptf '*"'-' 3-Sp m or cal 

338-llll84 
SPANISH and F ler1Ch taacMr. Located 1!09 Hwy 1 lowe Crty 
needed lor .... aida elaman18r'f J Sa• •variable. 

--------~:-- belole and Iller achool program. 5x10, 10x20, 1Dll30 
FULL· TIME EVEHT CREW MUll hllo;e raf8180088 (310)356- 354-2550, 354-16311 

o.llvare lind MIJ liP IenlS and 11490. U STORE AU 

~ equrpnwll. Mutt --------be 21 and hllv .. GOOO driVIng MEDICAL ~ aror.ge !Kllls lrorn 5x10 
rKOfd lncludal lrequenl neavy Secunly ,_, 

ltfmg S7.50 to 11•11. Apptf 11 PHYSICAL THERAPIST ~~lldlngs 
pereoo, Btg Tan Rani& Is, 171 PHYSIOTHERAPY Co..wllla A low Ch 
Highway 1 Weat, Iowa Ctty ASSOCIATES IOCIIIIon I • 'I 

Cedar~. Iowa 337~ or 331-o575 

INOMDUAL •• needed 10 cll8Cik IIIMittwlg lof • dynamlo ~ --------
IKOI'd'l •1 the court 110\lM. cal Tharaptet. P811 ltma poamon MOVING 
,..... cal 1.aoo-m.7t70 wtth lutura fUIHtm41 potent18L -----------
ext S701. PIMI8 fax,.....,. 10 Kn&tJ at MOYING?75ELLUNWANRO 

(3111)386-1749 ore-mal: FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
MOVIE axtrul models ,_jed, 3500phy::o :treroopoom IOWf<N Ct.ASSIFIEDS. 

No aXj*1ance required. Earn liP RESTAURANT 
10 S!IOO 10 $1()0()' day. (888)820-J ~======:::: Ot57a>Ct U197 lr 

DEDICATED RUN 

FOR TEAM 

I ro!l'!!!~~ To Brown Summit, NC 
• Great Hometime 
• Great BenefitS 
•Great Pay 

CaliTodayl 
t -I00-3H-3331 

Now hiring 
part and full-lime 

waltstalf. 
Also night-time coots. 

CALL 626-7979. 

The lowl City Community School Olatrlct hal 
openlnp for tM 2003-2004 School Year 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• I In/day SpeclaiStfvlcea Secretary, CAO 
• 6.5 hl'llday Educational AltOCiate, ECSE, Health 

Alloc:llte, Coralville Central 
• 8 tnldly Educational Aaaocllte, Child Specific:, 

CotaMIIe Central 
• 4hra/day Educltlonll Auoc:llte, Spec: lei Education, 

Coralville Central 
•15 hi'IIWMk Reci'Mtlon Alllatant for After SchOOl 

Progl'ltll, Hills 
• 2.5 hl'llday Food Stfvl~ Aulltlnt, Lemme 
• 5 hr/nlght Cultodlan, Uncoln 
•1 hr/dly Educational Alloc:lete, Noon Supetvlalon, 

Mann 
• 8 hralday RtfuM Hauler, Physical Plant 

(6:00 Lm.-2:30 p.m. M-F) 
• I hl'llday Subltltu1e Cuatodlan, Phyalc:el Plant 

(6:00 Lm.-2;30 p.m. M-F) 
•lhl'lldly Medii Secretary, West 
•1.5 hl'lldly Food Setvl~ Aulltlnt, WICkham 
• 3.5 hra/day Educetlonll Alloclet., Child Specific, 

Home Program (2 poaltlon1) 

SUPPORT STAFf· COACHING 
• Junlot High Boya Buketblll Coech, SEJH 
• Junior High Glr1a HNcl Swimming Coach, NWJH 
• Junlot High Boys Alllatent Swimming COICh, NWJH 
• Aulatent Boya Treck Coach, West 

CERTlFIEO STAFF 
• .5 FTE General Millie, Twain 

AppUcatlons may be downloaded from our ~b P2ge: 
Oftke of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque St:red 
IOM City, lA 52240 
WW'ti'Jccscl.klZ.Ia.lls 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

' MARTEll 
Please lllPIY m our Or a-. Online At 
downtown office ~, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

102 S. CUnton or mai~ fax, 11 L_;.;w..;.;w..;.;w..;.;.nwten==;.;.;·cot;.;;;.;.;.m__, 
or email resume to: 
Ann: HR Specialist TELEIWIKETING nMr cern-

Iowa S1a11 Bank & Trust pus .•. dilly c:oniNI:I.-. 
liomJW!Y $9.50( hour (319)331-8205 

Atilt Suzette Wheeler TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 

1 _________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 ________ __ 
9 ________ 10 ______ 11 ________ 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ___ ~--
non-surgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 

P.O. Box 1700 Looldng lor~ lrdvtdulll, 

CLASSIFIED Iowa City, lA 52244. two 1*1.- JIC*IIolw ...-... 
E-md: swheeleiOisblcom , Mult be ,_, dNn, w. il ~oon 

Ill or, 1 (') [I 1..-aArA STATE ay or CcniWie ara, .-.d hrle 

17 18 19 20 ____ ,___ 

emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abort1ons 

lm111.1 (iPidm.lll ( lm1c· • ::-\ Duhu,j t: c· \t 
J,>\1 .1 ( 1t-. • 11 '' \\ c'lll lll .l~nldm.n: , ''1'1 

~~~.~!IJ,•r ~1111. <h. -, , ,J 

( ·\Lf\D·\R Bl ·\\A 

o • o p ace ~ Vftr\ ~ driving ~ Wiling to 
W BANK I: TRlNf I trUI. eonu. all.rlilc monlhl. /19-
~ &n&de&ll- CO .. PANY plylnf**Jn81330DHIP8)'1 

~ 335-5714 ~ I MESSAGEBOARO SW, ... ""· "",...... i 
<EliiiSSVD 

MMI 0t bri"'f fo The Daily Iowan, Communiations Center loom 201. 
DNdline foi submittin, items fo the CMndM column il lpm tiW ~ 
p{ior 1o publication. /fema mq be ~itftl for lefwth, md in ~·' 
will not be published more flwl ooce. Notices Which .re commem.J 
~Is w;n not be~ PJNse fKinr dNrly. 

~'------------------------------
~~----------------------------
D.ly, date, lime--------------
Loc•fion ____ ~~---------------------------
ConYdpe~l~--------------~-----

21 22 23 24 _____ _ 

Name·--------------------------------~~--~-------
Address _______________________ _ 

-----------~---~--------Zip. _________ _ 
~one ______________________________ __ 

Ad lnfonnation: #of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 diys $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

\drl ; · '"n h.tt~t· olt•nltrt• .td ''"I 11 \flU \\flUid hkt· \our .Hlmtludt'd on our \\t'h ,jft•. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our offrce located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

fUTODOI 
iiil ACCl.AIII 
(IOIIdiiiOn.Wtltlm 

I (310)351-311515 

1 .. Ford RanQII 
apald. good ttl 
Slo00 (31Q)354-

,. Dodge Str 
tnd .,_g. G 
crean M.ooo 
S29(XJ (318)3&4-: 

1 .. Dodge Na 
'*"good~ 
fMW~· 

2001 Ford FOCUS 
10111111, . E>ccel 
J5800. ~ Ut 
1)90& 

SUVIHG U 
We 

(319)88. 

vtAJITEDI Use 
'*"ll\ll:klor v 
1111181 end 

(318)8~· 

WE Buy C. 
8-sl• 

1&40 HW') 
319-33f 



AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 

Mint 78,500 mi. 
Loaded. Beige. 

Call Jim or Ray 
at 

354·2203 

1993 DODGE DYNASTY 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1996 DO 
White. 

Excellent condition. 
85K on engine. 
1 09K on body. 
$4,000 OBO. 

(319) 351-9384 

4 door sedan, 
automatic. 

114,493 miles. 
$1,000 

354-8073 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

•CLEAN 

•WELL MAINTAINED 

.Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-0281 

2Bedrooms: 
$55()..$585 

~ 
600-714 

Westgate St. 
Iowa City 
351-2905 

2 Bedrooms: 
$665 

FIRST MONTH FlEE! 
Hours: 

Mon, Wed, Fri 9-12, 1-8 
Tues, Fri 9-12, 1·5 

9-4 

I 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa· Friday, September 12, 2003. '7B 

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 

Currrnt Rral Estate Listings 

CONDOS FOR RENT HOUSE FOR SALE 

For lrllft ilifonrtllliiJn 
on tluse propndls, 

Jlilittlu 
Real &IIU Prmlw Ill 
www.dailyiowan.co• 

DUPLEX FOR 

NEW HCtional home. Three bed
room, two bathroom .$29,997. 

Ho!ttllelmer ~ 
Mon.· Sat. la.m.~.m. 
Sunday 10Lm.~.m. 

1-te»432-6115 
HazMCon, Iowa. 

WESTERN HILLS 
MOBILE ESTATES 

3701 2nd Street • Hwy 6 West 
Coralville • Iowa 

COME DISCOVER 
FRIENDLY COMMUNITY UVTNG 

• Large Lots & Mature Grounds 
• Storm Shelter and Warning Siren 
• City Bus Service 
• Close to New Coral Ridge Mall, 

Hospitals and The University of Jowa 
• Pool & Recreational Areas 
• Community Building 
• Full-T!Dle On Site Office and 

Maintenance Staff 
• Neighborhood Watch Program 
• Country Atmosphere with City 

Conveniences 
• Double and Single Lots Available. 

Current Rent Promotions on Newer Homes. 

C \1.1 FON \1.1. //IF IJFf\11 ~o,· 

311J-5.J5-2M2 'lm a/1 .\10 \'.-FH I. S-S 

v 



B- The Daily J - t Ctty, I - Frida), ~mber 12, 2003 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 
These Individuals are not all going to go back to the 

community and engage In law-abiding activities. 
- .u.a.n. Attorney o..-.1 Ill Pryor. AJabama increa e the number of paroles from 80 

to around 200 per er voters rejected a t~n 1increase to offset the state's budget woes. 

he Daily reak 
calendar 
• Third Annual Gradu11e Marbling Pound Nanocrystal S11perlattlce," 3:30 • Live from Pfllrle Lights, Frances 

Sherwood, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

Association Forum, 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p m.. p.m. 321 Chemistry Building. 
W401 Pappajohn Busin . Buildmg. 

• loWI Tallll Uvt from tile Java House, 
"Orpnlc Growtng lind Hot s.ta," 10 am 
Java House, 211 E. Washington St, and WSUI. 

• TOW Seminar Sertu, Slddhlrthl Chlb 
Wash ngton Unlversl1y, St. louis, "Aftllylls 
of Addltlvt Instrumental Variable Models," 
2 p m 402 Chemistry Building. 

• 2003 Alumni Fellows Spn er Series, 
ICtnneth Klabunde, "How to Grow 1 Ten 

What cartoon 
characters stand 

ree apples 
high"? 

What annml awards, given 1'1 

• Ul Adolesclnt and Resource Center Open 
House, 3-7 p.m., 509 Kirkwood Ave. 

•Ida Beam Lecture, David Hillis, University 
of Tells, "Su and IM Single Rotlfer (lnd 
other lllu of uxual Intrigue),• 4 p m .• 
Biology Butldmg East Kollros Auditorium. 

• 2003 AluiiUII Fellows Speaker Serin, 
Eric Sandeen, "Axioms and Antcdotn: 
Reflections on American Studies Since 
Iowa," 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson Building. 

•Iowa Women's Music FlstiYII, comedian 
SUUnne Westenhoeter. 8 p.m., Macbride 
Hall Auditorium. 

• Antonius Bittman, organ, 8 p.m., Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

• F~rtwt/1, Alan Sener solo concert. 8 p.m .. 
Space/Place. North Hall. 

• Iowa Women's Music Festival, noon 
Saturday, Upper Ctty Park. 

public access schedule horoscopes 
7 1.m. Democracy Now 
1 0:55 PTV 3 Stories 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 The Ul Herbanum 
2:50 Green Chester 
3 Producer Spotlight 
4 Conversations 
5 Running: The Campaign for New York Ctty Council 
5:30 The Good News 
8 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 PATV Telethon 2003 Live 
10 PATV Telethon feat the world preml~re of The Chin 
People movte 
11 PATV Telethon feat: the Iowa City preml~re of "Emma & 
Elvis" 

UITY schedule 

Friday, September 12, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You'll be on edge today. If you 
keep busy, you won't feel nearly so anxious. Get Involved in 
sports or a program that will help you make positive changes. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone may not be giving you 
the whole story. Setbacks while traveling or dealing with neigh
bors or relatives will result in added responsibility. Your solid 
advice and practical approach will be a plus. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be precise about your feelings. If 
you stand up tor what you believe in, many will follow In your 
path, enabling you to make a difference. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Someone may disappoint you 
today. Uncertainties regarding personal or professional matters 
will cause anxiety. Try nol to limit yourself. Take the initiative. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Enjoy the fact that life is beginning to pick up 
again tor you, personally and socially. You will have the edge in any 
competitiVe event Communication will definitely win you points. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Added responsibilities will be 
passed your way, but you will be able to handle other people's 
problems. Accept the fact that someone is not receptive to 
your plea for help. 

recognition of t who ent'larU ...--...:....... 
8:30p.m. • Kirk Ferentz Press Conference (Rebroadcas1) 
7 p.m. - Live from Praine Ughts teatunng Wtlham Duffy 
I p.m. -Iowa Football w1th Kirk Ferentz 

UBRA (Sept 23-0ct. 22): You will be emotlonal about personal 
Issues, but expect to get stopped in your tracks should you try to fix 
the problem. Put your energy into love, not trying to make changes. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21): Concentrate on your professional 
game plan. You'll accomplish your goals, but don't let anyone 
get wind of your Idea until you are ready to present it. Someone 
may try to take credit for your work. 

lhe lives ot others, were founded 
by the to a p fortune? 

What cllfs Gold 
Rush-era landftll did 
Levt Strauss & Co. 

__._., plcl< as the site for tts 
new headquarters In 
1982? 

DILBERT ® 

YOU NEED TO ~ 
S ITHER /JtWAY • 
FP.OM YOUR DOOMED I 
PP.OJECT BEFORE 
YOU GET BL.~MED . 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

MY ASSISTANT WILL 
TE~CH YOU HOW TO 
SHED YOUP. PROJECT 
1"\AN~-GEP. SKIN. 

Scott Adams 

! OWl OWl 
j OWl HOWS IMPRES-
t THISSO SIVE,SUT 1 F~P.? \ ~~fJG 
: I METAPHOP.-

ICAL.LY. 

BY \v'I§ Y 

SAG mARl US (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Your outgoing attitude will 
attract a lot of attention today, especially of a romantic nature. 
Socializing should be scheduled - you'll be the life of the party. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Focus on out·of-the-house 
activities today. Someone you live with Is likely to bring you 
down. Troubles will loom at a personal level. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Lots can be accomplished today 
tf you work within a group. Your need to share your experi
ences with olhers will put you in a leadership position. Check 
out the financial aspects. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make some interesting 
professional maneuvers If you put In a good effort. Get down 
to business, and sort out your financial position. The budget 
you set must be taken seriously. 

ACROSS 31 Was a cast eo Doot openers 

1 "Hold onl" 
member of 

1 Faultflnder 
S7 Northam air DOWN 

15 "No kidding!" 
31 "Bravot• 1 Heir lines? 

11 Labor • Current 2 Home of 
principle ancient organlzer? Chaldea 

17 Learned 
40 What aomething 

anomphalous 3 Minuscule 
11 Set's victim. 1n lacka 4 •_tedious 

myth 42 Dis1ano8 abbr. old foolll": 
11 Takes a bf8ak u Particle 

Hamlet 
en route accelerator 5 Golden call 

20 Start of 101T1e builder 
•regrets• 47 Fly catchers 

I Hold (oil) 

21 Roman well 
so Instantly, after 
~· 

22 VlaQra. 
chemically 

51 Ecaudate I Bully 

24 Ln : Fnmch :: 
55 Inveigh against I Welder's tool 

_; ~Wan 5I Meets 10 Scl-fi zapper 
21 Bnt'a aeiVice 17 Firat king of 11 Uvomo lady 

cischarge England friend 

27 Mean 5I BiN Clinton, e.g. 12 "The Death of 

J1 Fashions 5I Addle finale? Lou~(t~I.HI&-
palntlng) 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Online 

a T or F: Abbr. 44 Frenctl story 

publication 

;oF. ...... ~ 14 Obllerv8l the 
Sabbath 

llilllii6iil-i+.-~itil~lh!i'iti+ftirf 23 "That's O.K. 
with me" 

u Dispense sound 45 Shaman's 
edvloe responsibility 

MCiyonthe 
ljuelmeer 

35 They can go 
Into the gf8ifl 

41 Bag 

4eHurt 
47 Flips one's lid? 

41" Dream• 
('-ohengrin" 
piece) 

41 Lose In a 
confrontation, 
maybe 

52 That certain 
something 

53 Command to 
Fldo 

54 Some young 
'uns 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
'lirh:+T+!rl 24 Be beaverilh 
iF.+*n a Uke ,. vida" 1n 

----~~~~~ ~ 
I""PP.~mtit.ii;tiitDnmimii._lil • From the 

For anewera, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a 
CAklt card, 1-8'Xl-814-5554. 

beginning 
Annual 1Ubecr1ptions are avaJiable for the best of Sunday 
CIOIIWOida from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
01*18 aub8cflptionl: TOday's puzzle and more than 2,000 
pMI puzzles, nytimetl.com/C1018words ($34.95 a year). 
Ctoaaworos for young aolvers: The Learning Netwonc, 
nyllmea.oonVIearnlr¢words. 

brought to you by . .. 
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2003 
LINEUP 

Iowa HaWkeves 
1 Kyle Schlicher, K Fr./5-91180 
2 Fred Russell, RB Sr/S-81190 
3 Josh Zaruba. OS Fr/6-1/195 
3 Ma'Ouan Dawkins, 00 Fr/5·9fl65 
4 Hetb Grigsby, WR FrJ6.01164 
5 Drew Tate, QS Frl&-0!170 
6 Man Bohnet. OS So/6-3/Z22 
7 Eric McCollom, OB Fr./6-01178 
7 Jermire Roberts, LB St./6-2/2Zl 
8 James TO'M!lSelld, WR Fr ./6-1 fl85 
9 KllatiQ Pra .. 08 Fr.J6-2/198 
9 Maurice Brown, WR Sr./6-21216 
10 Natr.n Chandler, OB Sr./fH/'8J 
11 Ed Hinkel, WR So/8·1/183 
12 Cy Ptlllhps, OB Fr 16-61231 
13 Ramon Ochoa. WR Sr./5-101189 
14 AtvJy feostermaket, p Sol6-31220 
1-cAdotptuSherton. OB Sol5·10/184 
15 Miguel Merricll, DB Fr./6-0/190 
16 Jason Manson. 08 Fr.J1S-1/165 
17 James Ryan, Q8 Jr/6-11205 
17 Joi8IWI z.m. DB Fr.J6-1/185 
17Shmln~.l£ Ft/6-51235 
18 Chad Gr~y. LB So~fZ40 
19 Chris Srn/tll, 08 Srl5-11fl95 
20 Anrwan ~len. DB So 15-1(11177 
21 Albert VOU!YJ, RS Fr~·101205 
22 C,tvin Da-lls, WR Fr./6-1/187 
23 Marcus Schnoot, R8 So 16-lfZO 1 
25 M.ttcus Paschal, OB F rJ8-0!1 
26 Jovon JollnsOn. DB Sok9/172 
27 Eric Zillsch. Ol FrJ6.51250 
27 Eltnood Miles, LB Frk 1rz17 
28 David Btldl~. P Jr /6-~ 
29 Jermelle Lewis. RS JriS-111212 
30 RYan t.UletrU$, lE f r /tN/225 

Ankeny 
•, Mich 

LoneTree 
Btidgeton, N J 
Mayflowllr, Ark. 
Baytown, Tew 
Grand l.ldot. M iCh 
~. sc 
Port Atlu, Texas 
Delran, NJ 
SicldeNille, H J 
fl Laudenlale, Fla 
Soutfll.akl. lela$ 
[fle,Pa 
Hexe, Atk 
Maywood, Ca1ll 
~p 

Dallas 
Uttlon CitY. N J 
SloOn'ltield, Conn. 
Aflif'9ton Heilllts.IIL 
Ceclal Falls 

Oelvleill 
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WLB:JOE 
WOODUYI45 

Mll: BRANDON 
IROWIItU 

CI: ELUS 
H011St11 

Jr16-41261 
FrJ6-.1!200 
SoJ5-11fZ40 
Sr J5-8f}I!l 
frJ6-(V220 
Sr./6-31259 
FrJ6-1fZ12 
Jf/6-01200 

Villa Patk. m. 

Copperas ~Texas 

So.J6.2/Z77 
Fr/6-7/310 
F~Z/265 

City 
Oelwein, Iowa 
West Des Moines 
Ced¥ Falls 
iLflla!ld Pn 

'IoWa City 
Sioul City 
~ 
tRIIas. T8lll5 

Yort. N.Y. 
Mcfartn 
M~s;a~h. 

uuaenlale, Aa 

Cllii:IOl 
Hnlen. Coon. 

lnd 

CI: MTWM 
AUENf28 

t.losh GriebaM, K Fr.J5-81188 West Branch 
1 Tf.IOII Smllh, Ol Sr5-2./l42 Des Moines 
2 Galle Bakllec, 08 Jr./5-1 01195 Dike, Iowa 
3 Bryan Ollie, DB Sr./5-81178 Des Moines 
3 Kyle Van Wi'*le. Q8 Fr../5-&'185 Story City, Iowa 
<4 Midlael Wqret, RB &./5-7/188 W. Covina, Calif. 
4 No Oav\dson .. Ol. FriS-41265 Hurst Texas 
5Todd Mu"'ler, WR Jl/H/175 Moult Pleasari 
5 RM Prelaw, LB FriS-11225 Tampa, Fla. 
5 C1ates Merta. OS Sr./6-1 f172 Des Moines 
6 Todd Btyttle, 'M\ Fr./6-51200 lndiaoola, ~ 
6 ~Bill~ 08 Sr.J5-91208 Ontn 
7 sn.. ~ R8 So/5-7/100 PlarUton. Fla. 
7 Mike Weson, WR Fr)S-10/ITOMalwell, 
7 Tyler Mark. DB Ft./6-2/100 lnd.anola, Iowa 
8 Alls1ln flynn, 08 FrJ6-1/186 Dear Park. Texas 
a SleYe Paris .k.. 08 SoJ6-1 fl95 Dallas 
9 Wl)'e Terry, Ill Jr/6-3fZ07 Valley City, N 0 
9 Nik ~.lB So}6-{V210 Fort Dcxlge 
10 Jcmly Smith Ill. 08 Sr./5-11/1 ~ Fla. 
1 Hills Hobbs IU, DB Jr./Hf1p;j DeSoto, Texas 
!2 tl.iaalha ~. R8 Sr./&{11200 Braderlon, Fla. 
12 DMI!bte, DB FtJ6-1!200 Oyemllle 
13 Olltl ~VIR Sr./5-&'172 CAM Clly, 
14 OeM1rt kD1n. DB FrJIH)IliKI Garlard, Texas 
1 .. Tolly Yell~, P .lf.ltHIJ201 Minglon, WIS. 
15 SIM Allen. LB FrJ6.1 fZ1 0 Oelt3y Be!d1. Fla 
15 Btoc Bebo1t.. DB So./5-9/187 Thoonan, Iowa 
16 Hmd Ctl!lm II. 08 Sr.JS-9(193 Ltm.IICtt Tecas 
18 Crls LIM. QB .k./6-5121<4 Ibn! fbi. eas 
17 .Art!Oly Forrest. DB JcJ6-01192 Fort Wol1h. Texas 
1a Malt r ttm101'1S. DB Sr ./5-811 ro Bradenton. Aa 
1 9 casey Baldw'cn. p Sr J5-21211 Perry 
20 tterry Ptl*l!. 08 .lrJS-&'166 La Porte. Teras 
218roak Rict.dsa\ WR F.t/ fi-1111Kl F 

200~ 
LI.NEU_P 

IIWI Stall bCIIIII 
Sr./5-101232£. St. Louis, Ill. 
Fr./5-9/175 Gilbert, Iowa 
Fr./6-2/220 Bettendor1 
SrJ5·101230Rochester. Minn. 

79 Matt Bockes, Ol Sr J6-0/290 Grundy Center 
80 Lance Young, WR SrJ6-.0!181 St. LouiS 
81 Jon Davis, WR Frk3/191 ~llllon, Neb. 
BZI.ane Danielsen. WR Sr~192 Dike, Iowa 
83JmU~.~Sr./6-0/197 LongBeach 
84 Jason Beuyman, DE FrJ6-2/230 Houston 
84 Brandon Tinlln, TE Fr,/6-4/230 San Diego 
85 Kenny SeQin, TE Jr.J&-4/255 Ari1J!1ri 
86 James Wright Ill, TE Jr./6-31260 Houslon 
87 Andy Kohler, WR JrJS-.41210 Ames 
89 Rashaacl Rasberry, DL So./6-31243 t.trwl eli, Tarz 
90 Klaytoo Shoals, DL Frk31200 Texarkana, Texas 
91 nm Te&ink, DL JrkJ/284 Alton, Iowa 
92 Jordan Carstens, DL Sr./6-51303 Bagley, Iowa 
9o4 Caleb Van Cleave, OL JrJ6-21285 Carlisle, Iowa 
95 Beau Klallke, Ol Frk3/275 Hubbard 
96 Boot Nelson, Ol Jrk3J290 Cedar Rapids 
97 Eric Schmrrz. TE Sr./6-3/l31 Geneseo, Ill. 
97 Man Wood, DL Fr./6-21240 OtbKnwa 
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ALL THE THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW, AND RIGHT NOW, ABOUT IOWA FOOTBALL 

Big Ten Standings 
Overall Conference 
w l w l 

Iowa 2 0 0 0 
Michigan 2 0 0 0 
Michigan State 2 0 0 0 
Minnesota 2 0 0 0 
Ohio State 2 0 0 0 
Wisconsin 2 0 0 0 
Illinois 1 1 0 0 
Northwestern 1 1 0 0 
Penn State 1 1 0 0 
Purdue 0 1 0 0 
Indiana 0 2 0 0 

FREE POSTAGE 
The best and worst from the Web and 

e-mail. We want to hear from you I Post your letters 
on our Web site at: www.dallylowan.com or write 

us at: dally-lowanOulowa.edu. 
We'll post the best stuff here. 
• See the Drs latest addition: 
Iowa football meauge board. 

The Daily Iowan'sPREGAME 
editor: Roseanna Smith 
photo editor: John Richard 
graphics: Agatha Smith, Will Casey 

College Street 

YOUR" 

USA TODAY/Coaches' Poll 
Record Points Last week 

1. Oklahoma 2-0 1,543 1 
2. Miami 2-0 1,477 3 
3. Ohio State 2-0 1,429 2 
4. USC 2-0 1,333 5 
5. Texas 1-0 1,302 4 
6. Kansas State 3-0 1,257 6 
7. Michiqan 2-0 1,219 7 
8. Georg1a 2-0 1,143 8 
9. Virginia Tech 2-0 1,048 9 
10. Florida State 2-0 998 10 
11. LSU 2-0 887 13 
12. Pittsburgh 1-0 876 12 
13. Tennessee 2-0 830 14 
14. Notre Dame 1-0 697 16 
1 5. Wisconsin 2-0 674 17 
16. Arizona State 1-0 491 21 
17. Colorado 2-Q 480 22 
18. Nebraska 2-0 425 24 
19.1owa 2·0 424 23 
20. Florida 1-1 410 18 
21 . Wake Forest 2-0 230 NR 
22. N.C. State 1-1 221 11 
23. TCU 2-Q 157 NR 
24. Washin~on 1-11 53 NR 
25. Texas A M 2-0 120 NR 
Iowa moves up four places from No. 23. 

the PREGAME team: Kelly Beaton, 
Donovan Burba. Jason Brummond, Ali Noller, 
Jennifer Sturm, Brian Triplett 
publisher: Bill Casey 
editor-In-chief: Megan Eckhardt 

BAR&GRILL 

Associated Press Poll 
Record Points 
2-0 1,549 
2-0 1,448 
2-0 1,398 
'2.-Q "\ .. ~~() 
2-0 1,332 
1-0 1,267 
3-0 1,198 
2-0 1,085 
2-0 1,075 
2-0 998 
1-0 980 
2-0 896 
2-0 879 
2-0 669 
1-0 615 

1. Oklahoma 
2. Miami 
3. Ohio St. 
4. Southem Cal 
5. Michigan 
6. Texas 
7. Kansas St. 
8. Georgia 
9. Virginia Tech 

10. Aorida St. 
11. Pittsburgh 
12. LSU 
13. Tennessee 
14. Wisconsin 
15. Notre D 

last week 
1 
3 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
11 
10 
13 
12 
18 
19 

ads: Jim Leonard, Cathy Witt, Renee Manders, 
Bev Mrstik 
production: Bob Foley, Heidi Owen, 
Mary Schultz 
circulation: Pete Recker 
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Iowa City ~ College 

II CAME-DAY HEADQUARTERS! 
FOOTBALL SATURDAYS 
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Which QB is missed nwre: Wallace or Banks? 
of Cyclones to a .500 record, six 
~O~ason, and a 34-16 loss 

l'IIIIavm~r it on pretty 

The Hawkeyes entered the 2003 season on a mission to replace 
Brad Banks -the 2002 Associated Press College Football Play
er of the Year and Reisman runner-up. Iowa State handles the 
task of replacing Seneca Wallace- a 2002 second-team All-Big 
12 quarterback. 

Maybe it's just me, but rm not seeing any parallels here. 
It may be true that Nathan Chandler is a higher-caliber 

Texan quarterback than Austin Flynn right now, but the 
Cyclones are better off in the long run. 

Iowa State has the luxury of keeping their redshirt fresh
man QB around for three more seasons, while Iowa has to 
begin the search for a leader once again when Chandler 
departs after this year. 

Banks became a hero to Hawkeye followers last season. 
The guy is just plain irreplaceable. 

Wallace fe]J off the radar faster than the XFL. 
That reminds me of my favorite riddle, which I beat'd 

last year. 
What do fonn.el' Iowa nmning back. Aaron Greving and 

Iowa State's Wallace have in common? 
They both quit halfway through the season. 

- by Brian Triplett 

The best 
Banks was a 
-but that's 
that is easily t 

rm not 
ble- we 
Nathan dler. Flynn has completed 23-45 passes for 410 yards 
this season, including three touchdowns and an interception. Chan

dler may not have as much yardage, but he's been more consistent, 
completing 20-30 throws for 242 yards, with four touchdowns and 

no interceptions. 
Chandler has persevered through negative preseason talk 

and has emerged as a solid all-around quarterback. He's 
showing Banks-esque efficiency- something to be 

proud of. Banks had possibly the greatest season 
in Hawkeye history, but having Chandler under 
center isn't death. He's doing just fine. 

West of Iowa City, Flynn led the 'Clones to a 17-10 
victory over Northern Iowa in the first week. Woo-boo! I can just see the 
idiots dancing in the streets of Ames after that win. 

Two touchdowns against the Panthers isn't looking too intimidating. 
Good luck getting into the end zone this weekend, buddy. 

The most important reason Wallace is missed more than Banks is because 
he was Iowa State's team last year. You rarely see it in collegiate sports 
these days, but the Cyclones actually graduated their entire team from last 

season. 
Rebuilding a program with no one returning is not the easiest thing to do. 

That's why he's irreplaceable. 
- by Jason Brummond 

UWKlYlSN 
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HAWKEYE HUDDLES: tOME GET EXt\TED 
IOWA STATE 

... 12, 5:30-7 ..... 
7 Flags Events Center 
2100 N.W. 100th St. 

Clive. Iowa 
Dtl Molnea Vta1to11 

Bureau: (515) 286·4960 
ISU ticket office: 
(515) 294·1816 

• r 

IIICIIUIITATE 
...rl, TIA 

East Lansing Maniott at 
University Place 
300 MAC Ave. 

East Lansing, Mich 
(515) 337-4440 

la"'lng Vlalto11lureau: 
(517) 487·0077 

Michigan State ticket office: 
(517) 355·1610 

IT ATE 
Oct. 11,1-3 ..... 

Holiday Inn on the lan 
328 W. Lane Ave. 
Columbus, Ohio 
(614) 294·4848 

Columbua Vllllo11 Bureau: 
(614) 221·6623 

Ohio State tlctet ortic.: 
(614) 292·2624 

WISCOISII 
lft.22,1U 

Wisconsin Union South 
Vat<S.\~ ~oom 

227 N. Randall A.~ . 
fison. Wis 

1(608) 263-2600 
Madlson VIsitors Bure 

(608) 255-2537 
Wimmln ticbt o 

(608) 262·1«0 
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battle fought on mol"e than r T
he state of Iowa's S\l.per Bowl wi 

one front. Sure, our superior i 
Hawkeye football team, .... ....._ 

with frank 

ranked No. 19 in the USA 
Today/Coaches' Poll, will 
handle the gridiron. But 
we as fans, as students, 
alumni and other bleeders 
of Black and Gold must all be players in our 
own right, ensuring total domination of hearts 
and minds from the Mississippi to Nebraska. 

~ ~ 1t\\\M61\\£ 6~£ 
The tickets are sold out. So either bring a TV with you, find 
someone with one in the National Cyclone CJub Jot, or head 
downtown to Welch Avenue. There are big-screens galore at 
the Welch Avenue Station, where waitresses from the Pizza 
Pn upstairs wiJJ come down to get your order. Also cneck out 
People's, which has five bands, and Patty's. 

AFTER THE GAME 
Either stick around the Welch 
Avenue area and wait for 
Armageddon, or get your dance on. 
Big Shots has numerous levels of 
dancing and enough televisions that 
you could watch the game here. 
Head to Sips to shake your Herky 
tailfeather. There will also be parties 
along Northwestern Street. Keep in 
mind that all the hotels in Ames are 
booked, so you either have to make 
good friends fast or stay in Ankeny 
or Des Moines. Remember, "ifs 
catch as catch can." 

By Frank Kipsch/Tbe Daily Iowan 

THIS WEEKEND IS ROAD· TRIP TIME. 

SO LET'S HAVE FUN, HAWKEYE-STYLE. 

PARKING AND TAILGATING ~ 

.-..-r• --
Elwood Drive passes both South 
16th and South Fourth Streets. 
Take a right on either of these tor 
public parking and tailgating. 
Cars, trucks, and vans are $5; 

a.;., -
RVs and buses run $20. 
The lots open at 6 a.m., 
and those arriving earlier 
will be turned away. 
The Iowa State 
Athletics 
Department 
expects the lots 
to be full by 9:30. 
Feel free to stay all day, 
although no one at the school 

tl . 
,/ ,,. 

will be responsible for theft or damage. ln the event 
of rain or a full lot, Jerry Stewart of campus pollee 
says, "It's catch as catch can," which is Cyclone
speak for repeatedly screaming "Hawkeyesl" as 
loud as possible until nirvana sets In or the throat 
oozes cardinal red. No glass is allowed In the park
ing areas. 

GET YOUR ROll ON 
Ride with style. If you don't have a nice set of wheels, or it you're tentative about taking them 

to such a place as Ames, consider renting some. Four 
people throwing in on something with a leather 
interior for the weekend is a surprisingly cheap 

' affair. Even with the piece of mind of insurance, 
it probably won't run more than $25 a person. 

I recommend a Cadillac or Lincoln Town Car, 
but if availability limits the choice to anything with 

decent giddyup and space, go for it. Support the state and buy 
ethanol gasoline. Finally, Hawkeye magnets are a great way to leave your mark. 

They're cheap, not permanent, and a great way to say, MBeen there, done that." When pass
ing through Des Moines on the way back, make sure to leave a dignified and respectful 

reminder on the steps of the State Capitol that the Hawkeyes reign supreme. If possible, cage 
the Iowa State mascot, or an Iowa State player, or maybe even Dan McCarney. 

FAREWEllS 
Keep in mind that we are all players in this game, quarterbacks, linebackers, tailgaters, and dance
floor renegades. Take it upon yourself to thoroughly educate the less fortunate of our state. 

TH:IS :IS BA.W:KEYE COUNTRY. 
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123 E. Washington St. • hawkeyeden.com • 319-339-4500 

IOWA T·SHIRTS 
~ UY ONE ~ 

LONGSLEEVEI • SWEATSHIRTS • TANH TOPS 
LAGS • STICKERS • PENNANTS • GLASSWARE • CAR FLAGS • AND MORE 

• 15,000 Miles 
• 30,000 Miles 
• 45,000 Miles 
• 60,000 Miles 

Lg (14") 1 Topping Pizza 
+ 1 0" Pokey Stix + 
2 Liter Soda $10.99 ,.---------1 

I : . . I 
702 s. 01-..rt St. 

OPEN EVERY DAY 11lii-WI 
t11e-"&i<!C!Je1•I•I•J 

:5-16 .. XL Pizzas with 1 Topping I 

: $2999 i Ames Store 
~ ----------

TAILGATING 
at its finest. 

PREGAME/BREAKFAST: 

Delicious Gourmet Quiche 
Coffee Cake 
Assorted Pastries 
Fruit Salad 

LUNCH: 

House Smoked Turkey 
House Smoked Salmon 
BBQ Ribs 
Sandwich Platters 
Side Salads 
Cookies & Bars 

Gourmet Sausages 
Marinated Chicken Breast 
Lamb Chops 
Gourmet Condiments 

Conmti 

CATERING 

FINE FOODS 

MEAL 8c EVENT 

PLANNiNG 

Call to order 
for ea~ pkk-upt 

319:..:337-5983 
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Brothers divided '' FAN 
With boys on both sidelines, the Barkemas will be ~neutral' SPEAK 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

They'll purposely be sticking 
out like a sore thumb. There's a 
good chance they'll be the only 
people in the stadium not wear
ing black or red. Instead, they'll 
be wearing the purple of the 
Muscatine Muskies. 

You see, the hands of Jim and 
Wanda Barkema are kind of 
tied. They'll bave a son on both 
sidelines come game time. 

C.J. Barkema, a sophomore 
backup offensive tackle, will don 
the Black and Gold. His "little" 
brother, Ben (6-4, 235), a red
shirt tight end, will sport the 
Cardinal and Gold. 

The brothers are used to being 
pitted against each other. They 
grew up playing countless sports 
together, including some intense 
games of basketball in the fami
ly's driveway. 

'Td take care of him; rd beat 
on him when I needed to. I think 
on the driveway is kind of where 
we settled everything," said C.J., 
adding a little trash-talk. "' still 
think I could take him.'' 

In 2001, the brothers separated. 
C.J., a massive 6-8, 295-pounder, 
was recruited by both ISU and 
Iowa after a stellar high school 
career in which he was named the 
43rd-best tight end in the nation 
according to rivals.com. In the 
end, C..J. chose Iowa City because 
"it felt like home, and it was close 
to home." 

Last spring, it was Ben's turn 
to choose between The Swarm or 
the Ketchup and Mustard. After 
a hard sell by lSU, the younger 
Barkema sided with the 'Clones. 

"I went with my brother on 
recruiting trips to Iowa and Iowa 
State: Ben said. "In the end, 
C.J. just told me to go with my 
gut feeling. I just loved the pro
gram and the coaches." 

Coach Dan McCarney said his 
staff needed convincing that Ben 
was serious about the Iowa State 
program before they put the full 
court press on. 

"All I wanted to know from the 
beginning was: Did we have a 
chance? Was he really interested 
in Iowa State, or, like in most 
cases, was a brother going to fol
low a brother?" he said. "We did
n't want to spin our wheels if the 
opportunity wasn't going to be 
there. [The Barkema family) 
was clear to me from the begin-

Ben Bartema C.J. Bartema 

ning that Iowa State was a very 
strong option for them." 

Ben is sitting out his true 
freshman season, but McCarney 
said his staff is elated to have 
landed at least one of the Barke
ma brothers, both of whom were 
former Class 4A first-team All
Staters. 

"Both of them are real out
standing men," he said. "We're 
absolutely thrilled with Ben. 
We're redshirting him this year, 
but he's a real big take. He's going 
to be a real good player for us." 

Saturday, the two brothers' 
collegiate careers collide for the 
first time. So far, big brother has 
kept things in perspective, say
ing "It's going to be a rivalry 
every year, whether we're play
ing or not.'" 

While the brothers don't seem 
to think Saturday is a big deal, 
the parents have taken note. 
C.J.'s coach, Ferentz- who him
self is the father of a player 
involved in the Cy-Hawk rivalry, 
Iowa center Brian Ferentz -
said he sympathizes with Jim 
and Wanda. 

"That would be a unique expe
rience," he said. 1'bey can't lose, 
I guess, right? That's got to be a 
tough situation. • 

Nevertheless, to have two 
sons playing Division I football 
is a dream come true for any 
parent, and the Barkemas are 
no exception. 

"I'm very proud: said Jim. 
"We feel very fortunate to have 
one in each program. They have 
two great head coaches that are 
very intense and have a common 
goal, and both are players coach
es. They both have worked very 
hard for this ... 

So, what would a perfect out
come be for the Barkema family 
on Saturday? 

"I guess you can't have a tie 
anymore; said Jim, with a 
laugh, before adding, "We'll be 
very neutral." 

E-mail Dl reporter lelty lelto• at. 
kelly-beatooCuiowa edu 

BACK IN THE DAY: 1998 

01 file photo 
QB Todd Banclhauer In 1998 after the Cyclones won, 27-9. 

If Kirk Ferentz needs to fire up 
his troops on Saturday, he need 
only look at the post-game clips 
from Sept. 12, 1998. 

That was the day hell froze over, 
pigs began flying, and Iowa became 
the Cyclone State. In Kinnick 
Stadium that afternoon, Iowa State 
took out 17 years of aggression, 
turning the Black and Gold black 
and blue in a 27-9 victory, the first 
in ISU's current collection. 

It was also the day Iowa State 
08 Todd Bandhauer unleashed a 
verbal uppercut the likes of which 
the state may never see again. 

'What's happened in the past, 
happened in the past, but Hayden 
Fry: We just kicked your guys' ass," 
he said, leaving reporters' mouths 
agape and pens frantic. 

The victory was ISU's first road 
win since 1991 and easily the 
biggest victory in ISU coach Dan 
McCamey's first four years with 
the Cyclones. 

The victory came at a time when 
many wondered if McCamey could 

get ISU headed in the right direction. 
He told The Daily Iowan this week 
that the win over Hayden Fry's squad 
that day made many take note 
around the country. 

"It gave some credibility to our 
program, • he said. "[It proved) we 
were building a solid program. We 
took a program that had complete
ly annihilated the Iowa State pro
gram for 17 years, and turned it 
around, and won a game. • 

Iowa State was led on the day by 
244 yards rushing by Darren Davis, 
giving Hawkeye fans their first 
glimpse of struggles ahead. 

"I think everybody was kind of In 
a daze because we had won for so 
long," said current Iowa offensive 
lineman Robert Gallery, who was In 
his final prep year at East 
Buchanan High at the time. "It was 
just expected that when Iowa 
played Iowa State, Iowa won." 

Iowa State went on to win just 
two games in 1998, but the win 
laid the foundation for success. 

-by Kelly Beaton 

I've grown up with 
hatred for Iowa. This 
year will be the tough
est matchup In the last 
five years because we 
both haven't played 
anyone that good. 

-Josh Hansen, 
ISU senior 

Iowa Is the better team 
- it always Is, but with 
the Intensity that 
comes with this rivalry, 
anything can happen. 
I'm from Des Moines, 
but I've never liked 
Iowa State; I've always 
been a Hawkeye. I 
make fun of all my 
friends who go to ISU. 

-Frank Way, 
Ulstnlor 

I think Iowa has a well
developed defense this 
year. ISU has fallen 
apart. I have a bet with 
friends at ISU - who
ever wins gets free 
beer. My stster went to 
ISU - my family dis
owned her for a while. 

-Dayton Smith, 
Ulsenlor 

I hope the Hawkeyes 
beat ISU while I'm in 
school. I look at 
Cyclones as the enemy. 
I hate it when people 
ask if the U I is In Ames; 
it's the ultimate sting. 

- Kristen Mikus, 
Ulsenlor 

Cyclones are going to 
win, but I'd never ever 
pick Iowa over Iowa 
State. I hate the 
Hawkeyes. I despise the 
town they live in and 
the people who live 
there. I won't even go 
to Iowa City for fun. 
Iowa Is the most over
rated team In the 
nation. It doesn't matter 
If Iowa and Iowa State 
match up In gymnastics 
- Iowa State Is still 
going to win. As long as 
the Cyclones keep Fred 
Russell under 100 
yards, and we run the 
ball and open up [Lane] 
Danielson, we are going 
to win. Cyclones 24, 
Iowa 14. 

- Nate Riley, 
ISU junior 
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Ert1n a Hawkeye can IJrr. to Party like a Cyclone 
~ FRIDAY CHASERS... SATU~DAY CHASERS •.• 

~ A c &.OOA.M.
~J r • • • BREAKFAST CLUB 
~ . • $2.50 Bloody Marys 

• Buck Burgers & Buck Fries (2-8) ;. $2.50 Screw Drivers 
• FREE Pool (2-4) • $4.00 Domestic Pitchers 
• $1 Domestic Mug 0' Beer (2-4) • 2ters on Bud/ 
• $2.50 Import Mug 0' Beer (2-4) , Bud Lt. Bottles 
• $1.50 Domestic Mug 0' Beer (4-8) 
• $3.50 Import Mug 0' Beer (4-8} 
• $3 Well Mug Drinks (2-8) 
• $4 Call Mug Drinks (2-8) 
1-11,111 2 IDf 11111 Wells, Dmll & DDIIIISIIC 1«1111 

C...W.a:t 
a.s.me 

•O.IIo.i 
14 TVI&11' ,..,....., 

2522 Chamberlain St. 
Campus town 

515-292-2003 
www.bigshotsbv .com 
Doors Open @ 8pm 

FRIDAY SPECIALS ••• SATURDAY NIGHT... BiJdni 
• $2 Fish Bowls & 

$2 Pitchers 8-1 0 
1 

:::rs on 
• $3 Fish Bowls & aJ:i: 

$3 Pitchers 10-12 

• 2fers on Bud/ Contest 
Bud Lt. Bottles 

• $2.00 Well Drinks 

• $4 Fish Bowls & 
$4 Pitchers 12-close 

• $2.50 Frozen Drinks 
• $2.75 Red Bull 

&Vodka 
Avoid the lines, call the guest list before 3pm Friday 515-203-SHOT 
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IOWA CITY • 517 S. RMRSlOE 
337·5270 

CORALVILLE • 4161ST AVE. 
358·5857 

Sun-Sat 
1 0:30am-9:00pm 

WE BAKE 
OUR OWN BREADI 
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First time out memorable for Manson iiiof\ ~ r:\' ~'LI j :p !..!..!..! 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

People remember their first 
day of school, their first kiss. 
They're special moments that 
can be experienced only once, 
and they are never forgotten. 

Last weekend against Buf
falo, Jason Manson experi
enced a first of his own. 

The 18-year-old, who start
ed his football career with 
Iowa last year, got his first 
game action. 

The third-string signal 
caller made his appearance 
with approximately 6:30 left 
in the fourth quarter. He said 
that be bad a fee\ing mid~ay 
through that he was going to 
get some playing time. 

"About balltime, l was \ike. 
'Yeah, they're going to call me 
in one of these times.' I was 
just waiting. I was ready, just 
waiting for the call. I wish I 
would have got a little more 
(playing time], but I'll take 
what I can get: Manson said, 
of his first game in front of 
the Kinnick Stadium crowd. 

During most of the second 
h.ili, th.e Bloomfield, C()n.n.., 

• 'The "Manson Files" is a 
weekly feature exclusively 
written for Pregame -an 
examination of the season 
through the eyes of one 
player, redshirt freshman 
QB Jason Manson. 

native had his helmet 
clenched in his hands. He was 
ready and waiting to get the 
call, and he, seeing the score, 
that it was going to come 
eventually. He wasn't nerv
ous, but he added that if he 
would have gone in when true 
freshman Drew Tate did, he 
probably would have been. 
He was relieved to get the 
first snap off against people 
who aren't his teammates. "'t felt good finally. You just 
practice all the time, and you 
finally got to go against 
another team," the 6-1, 185-
pounder said. 

Manson said the one thing 
he is going to remember most 
about his first snap is that it 
took forever to occur. 

After the Bulls kicked off 
and bee was getting set up to 

take the field, ther e was a 
television time-ou t. He was 
"ready to get it going," but he 
had to wait for the officials. 

Although the majority of 
the plays called at that point 
in the game were sim ple 
runs, Man son was able to 
show off his skills on a few 
plays. 

After he changed the play 
at the line of scrimmage, the 
running back went the wrong 
way, but Manson improvised 
and picked up 10 yards slid
ing past a defender. 

There was also a designed 
quarterback draw. He t ook 
the snap from center, paused , 
and then cut up the middle to 
pick up 4 yards. 

"I should have taken it to 
the outside to get a few more 
yards," he said. 

Manson dropped back to 
pass once on the afternoon -
something reserve quarter 
backs don't see often because 
coaches want the game t o 
move along. 

No one was a bl e to see 
Manson's arm, however , 
because the defensive pres
sure got to h.im. 

Nlct Loamii/The Dally Iowan 
Jason Manson played In his first game on Sept. 6. Here he hands 
the ball off In the backfield. Manson did not receive a chance to 
show oft hlsann strength, but antlclpat81 more opporblnttla. 

"That got kind of ugly for 
me. I kin d of got hi t as I 
threw it, but I should ha ve 
made my read a little quicker 
because I had a couple of guys 
open. I have to keep working 
on that," he said . 

On t h e "th row," t h e ball 
t r ave le d a mere 3 yards. 
Iowa's qu arterbacks coach 
Ken O'Keefe told him that he 

did a nice job, and Manson 
said he was excited about the 
possibility of playing more 
snaps in the future. 

"I wish I would have gotten 
a couple of more series in, but 
it was fun," he said. "Maybe 
I'll see more [playing time] by 
the end of the season." 

E-mail Dl reporter ..._ • ••• at 
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu 

Iowa State VS. Iowa Iowa 21 21 14 0 
Buffalo 0 0 0 7 
First quarter 

56 
7 

AUSTIN FlYNN 23-45. 
410 YOS, 3 TDS 

MICHAEL WAGNER 
3&-202 YDS. 2 TDS 

I..ANf DANlaSEN 
7-159 YOS. l TO 

t SACK ALLOWED 

YAROS AllOWED 
143~E 

YAROS AU.OWEO 
189 ~ME. 0 INTS 

ADAM BEN!l<E 

Quarterback ~ NATHAN cHANDlER · aclwuJtage ~~ 20-30, 242 YDS, 4 TDS 

Tailback 
lllhlllntage 

Receiver~~ 
lldvlllltilge 

~ FR.EO RUSSELL 
• ~~ 34-265 YDS, 2 TDS 

~ MOBROWN 
~:!f 11-160 YOS. 2 TDS 

Rush Defen•e~ vARosAuowm: 
~:!f 140 5/GAME 

Pass Defense ~ YARos ALLOWED. 
aclwuJtage ~:!f 154 0/GAME. SINTS 

Kickers 
advantage 

Returners 
advantage 

Coach 
adviUlt.aoe 

... NATE KAEDING 

~ AVG:21 
~ :!f YDSIRETURN 

~ KIRK FERENTZ. 
~ :!f 24-26 AT :rOW A 

10:03 -Iowa: Hinkel 6 pall from Chandler. Kaeding kick. 
2:40 -Iowa: Runell1 run. Kaeding kick. 
1:40 - Iowa: Conaldlne19 fumble return. Kaeding kick. 
Sect>nd quarter 
13:0 -IOWJ: Chandler 1 run. Kaeding kick 
11:23 - Iowa: Brown 23 p111 from Chandler. Kaeding kick. 
2:30 -Iowa: Johnson 2 run. Schlicher kick . 
Third Quarter 
3:39- Iowa: SchnaCK 2 run. Sct\llchtt kldt. 
1:31-lowa: Ochoa 70 return. Schlicher kick. 
Fourth Quarter 
6:34 - Buffalo: Leeper 2 run. Pelz kick. 

STATS IOWA BUFFALO 
First downs 28 19 
Rush-yards 45-292 56-227 
Pass-yards 150 58 
Total offense 442 285 
Passes-camp. 12-1 9 7-19 
Punts-ave. 3-49.0 6·38.8 
Fumbles-lost 0-0 2-2 
Penalties-time 4-30 4-30 
Poss. time 28:08 28:08 

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
Rushing: Fred Russell 12-97, Marcus 
Schnoor 10-60, A.J. Johnson 9-36, 
Aaron Mickens 2-26, Champ Davis 3-
22, Nathan Chandler 3·14, Jason 
Manson 2·14, Drew Tate 2-13, Edgar 
Cervantes 1-1 

Passing: Nathan Chandler 11-8-0· 
114, Drew Tate 7-4-0-37, Jason 
Manson 1·0-0-0 
Receiving: Maurice Brown 4-82, 
Davis 3-33, Matt Melloy 2-18, Russell 
1-7, Ed Hlnkel1-5, Tony Jackson 1-5 
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Boant c.n 819-888-1068 
www..Joreasboot.bop.c:om M-F J0.8. Sat J0.6. Sao J2.6 

Men·s 

Pumii 

* c ~· c )f 1\J(:r sc: 
SAUCONY 
-~ DEISEL 

f-OOTWEAR 

Wondering how to get from ... 
- < 

••• 

Just Ask ~ 
~ ~ - ~ 

TRIP MAKER! 
Log on to 

icgov.org/transit/tripmaker.asp 
& we'll customize a trip plan just for you! 

.. ~~J~~~~--

~ 
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marquetmatchup NOTRE DAME AT MICHIGAN 

When Notre Dame and Michigan 
meet, there's a veritable library of 
history. The two programs meet in 
Ann Arbor, as the Wolverines boast 
the most Division I wins in history 
(823) and the Irish hold the top spot 
in winning percentage (. 750). Not 
that those numbers matter, of course. 

The Irish go into the Big House 
recovering from a season-opening 29-
26 overtime win over a not-that-good 
Washington State team. Notre Dame 
didn't get on the board until late in 

the second quarter, and only then by 
playing the Jesus caid. ("See that one 
set of footprints in the fourth quarter? 
It was then that I carried you.") 

Conversely, Michigan batted aside 
Central Michigan and Houston by a 
combined score of 95-10. QB John 
Navarre has 381 passing yards, but 
the Wolverines haven't yet cut him 
loose. The play of TB Chris Perry -
416 yards on 49 carries and four 
touchdowns - gives the team a pow
erful ground attack. 

\owa w\\bou\ Bob SanOen? l \ won't even entertain the thought 
s\tonQat? liQ lan or ll\Q 12? U cou\dn't pay me 2 go 2 Waco 

BJggest Big Ten surpttu lUI trfHIIfl · Boilers getting bowled over 
Best ISU/ lawa 1J18f110fY 17-straight ISU beat-downs 
In I fight, Ferentz or McCirwey? .. Kir1< beals twn lilce a red-heaB1 ~ 
IClnnlct or Jack Trice Field? 
Seneca or Banks? 

fans roll up to Trice in combines 
Banks, despite NFL gurus' gaffes 
Ul 84-<J. insoires ISU to droo football 

After only one game, no one can 
know for sure how good the Irish are. 
Was it a fluke that the Cougars 
played so well in South Bend, or is 
Notre Dame overrated? 

A win over archrivals would go a 
long way to proving the Irish have 
"returned to glory," but unfortunately 
they're not there yet. 

Come Saturday night, Domers will 
have only the echoes of the past to give 
them comfort. 

-by Donovan Burba 

N.C. State at Ohio State 
Notre Dame at Michigan 
Penn State at Nebraska 
Georgia Tech at Florida State 
Illinois at UClA 
Purdue at Wake Forest 
Washington State at Colorado 
louisville at Syracuse 
Fresno State at Oklahoma 
Rutgers at Army 

Big Ten more balanced 
Purdue: Bowling Gf'86n? 
'83-'97: They're all good 
Ferentz flips out, KOs Mac 
Kinnick: Legendary for a reason 
Heisman runner-up beats chump 
56-3. Iowa: Riot in Ames 

Ballgame S·pecial · 
FREE - 4 temp. tattoos 
with the purchase of any 

Hawkeve shirt or cap· · 

Op~n Sat. 
9:00-6:00 

Iowa Book LLC 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 
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PRIORITY 
INSTILLAliO __ ,, __ 

I* 
I 

Heading back to co/lege_ doesn't Nve 
to llleGIIIeoving your friends behind. 

CALL Mediacom NOW 
to move" the best roommates 
on cable into your new place. 
ltfilll:l1l1 Q:I!J!; e:! :1! J 

MediScom) 
Your World. Now. 

c.l 1111.., ..... Di;W Callie • .... DIW'•w 1111 
• .,--.,,qrmserrbwlim,..a••••· 
~ ..... ti!Wl""• ............. _ ......... _...,. ,. ................ l'llriJ ...... be 

~•n~oonc~.,....a.....,•iir.odll...,._•.,lnt•...,. ~~oo~oaaC~gW...a""""'6!iol-wboall!ll 
......... ~flllrc.lllt• .......... QopL ~0*1'..-CIIiWiilriod ................ . 
....... ., ........... iodillllill ............ ~ r..hdoot.Kt"'f'ff'il""'••,__. 
O.,..lllf, ....... Soldon-......... ~ ................. c:lt.clorie.-l ..... .,I!IPir 

011...,; .. ~ ot.,~llliilg_,*f..,.. _ _._,.,...a• ... llilllll- CIJIIfloallloloca61b . ._ 

Be sure to ask about Mediacom 
Online high·speed Internet service 
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Afghan 

Great gift for 
·-----'--~ Hawkfans 

everywhere! 

100% cotton, 
50'x68". 

H-.~, - , Black and Gold _, --~ 

on cream 
background. 

Machine wash. 
Other colleges 

.-- at~ can be ordered. 

~.· $49.95 

Iowa City • 
UnJe, 
N..ew. 
{9~ 
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DON T MISS THESE RlV ALRIES 
BY DOIOVAIIURBA 

Nothing beats a good. old-fashioned college-football 
rivalry. For many teams, a win over an archrival can 
make a season; in 1991, Northwestern beat illinois, 
and the students tore down the goal posts, paraded 
them up Central Street, and dumped them in Lake 
Michigan. The Wudcats went 3-9 that year. 

But the Yeally great rivalries Me the on es that 
make even devoted fans of other teams flip over 
during commeYcial breaks, so compelling are the 
matcll.ups. 

So, since best-of lists are pure gold to columnists 
with writer's block, it's time to break out the Drs list 
of the top five rivalries in college football, in reverse 
order of greatness: 

5. NOTJll DAME VS. MICHIGAN 
Coincidentally, these two teams meet this Saturday 

for just the 31st time in their histories. Although they 
played just twioo between 1909 and 1978, the rivalry 
bas heated up over the past two decades. The Irish 
now bold a 10-8 lead. The teams rank 1-2 in total 
Division 1 wins and winning -peroontage (Michigan 
tops the wins list wi'lh 825, and N.D .'s .750 percent
age gives it the edge there), and rare is the year when 

Bt le&Ft one of tkem iBo't in the DBtiooal title b lH1t. 
This year, they both are. 
~. TINNISSII VS. n.ORIDA 
Steve Spurrier, after his Gators relegated the Vols 

to second plsce in tbe SEC again, cracked tltst "You 
can't spell Citrus without U-T.• Since Spurrier took his 
inflammatory quotes to the NFL, this rivalry 
hasn't quite been the same, but there's still enough 
animosity between the two schools to make things 
exciting. Also, the winner of this showdown is typically 

Ci-\\AvJ'K 

in the driver~ seat for the conference crown and, as 
Spurrier knew so well, nothing rankles rivals like 
knocking them out of the race. 

3. fl.ORIDA S'rAft VB. MIAMI 
Say "Wide Right" to a Seminoles fan, and you're 

likely to get a few teeth knocked out. Three times 
(1991, 1992, and 2000) FSU had the chance to knock 
off its instate rival, and three times a last-second, 
potentially game-winning field goal went wide right. 

6Ut9e~~4.. Win s 
2 BIG SCREENS . g 

Coralville SATEWTE SPORTS Iowa City 
39 2nd Street-~ 14 MONITORS· Comer of Gilbert 
Coralville Strip - ;...., & Prentiss 
338 .. 7770 ... ~ -r:~ .. ~ . 354 .. 8767 

What makes this matchup entertaining is the stakes; 
in two of the three Wide Right games, the teams were 
ranked 1-2 nationally. Even in 2002, when the 'Noles 
were having a down year by their standards, they still 
had a chance to derail the 'Canes' national-title 
defense. Down 28-27 with seconds left, FSU kicker 
Xavier Beitia's field goal sailed .. . wide left. 

a. ftXAS VS. OK\.AIIOMA 
The Red River Shootout is played at the Cotton 

Bowl in Dallas, but don't think that gives Texas any 
home-field advantage. The stadium is traditionally 
split 50-50, right down the middle, with one side 
entirely red and the other all burnt-onmge. The last 
two times these teamB got together, they've both been 
ranked in the top five, and twice the Sooners went 
home victorious. This year's stakes look to be as high. 

L 01110 ln'Aft VI. MICIIIGAN 
How important is this series? Former Ohio State 

coach John Cooper posted a career 111-43-4 record, 
but his 2-10-1 record against the Wolverines got him 
fired. Because this game is always played on the sea
son's final weekend, both teamB can play the whole 
year perfectly, only to see it all go up in smoke at the 
end. Michigan coach Uoyd Carr's had some battles 
with both Cooper and current Buckeye coach Jim 
Tressel, and this rivalry's just as hot as it was in the 
glory days of Bo Schembechler and Woody Hayes. 

So there they are, the five games that year in, year 
out, any good college-football fan better be watching. 
Round these parts this weekend, though, there's only 
one game in town. 

E-mail Of reporter..._ ... at: 
donovan-burbaOuiowa.edu 

AND BEER·. 
PONG 
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MEGAtalk 
Talk ALl Y,O 

Unlimited lo.cal $35 
calling starting at /mo. 

right now get a 
.. '" 

I 

do you wireless? 

lowe wireless euthorlzed dealers 

~ .... 
4444 1 ec /!we. HE 

C.CWReplda 
- Electronic -- -Afldno TelephoM Co. ~Co. Swn'a Club Gwv'a Nalghbomood 
16 Molin IWe. 11100 8th st. SW 21106 -.ny Ad. NE Oahr S1ora 

2170 81-..ry Ad - -- --Coon c.- Telephone 155 Colllna Ad. NE WMtdale Mall ... 
312 l.-.at NE 8lwon T~ Co. -WI- - 303W.-.._.,.. 1538 1-'- SE Clnnoo "'lllllphane Co. 
!!rooldyn 1*phcno Co. - l.A>tnbMI St. - Cftr 120- RP~ CTeomnur-. 

~ 
Keystone F.,..,.. 
~~ 

~ 
Ebalng'a a.ccn.r-
1111!.WtoniiMI. 

~~ Old c.pllol .... 
201 s. Cl-- St. 

Iowa City 
~ 56'--Wtlt =-- ~- -Iowa-- Supply ~Coop <:..-T~ Co. AP communlcdono 1451~A ... 

8 Soulh Cllnlon T~ PO 801C 250 ~ "'-~! 
1011~SlSE 

=., ""e:-
43511etnlwe. SW 

RP-7033rd-SE 

-One 
12• Colllna Ad NE 

AP~ 

~---Iowa Tooephone Co. 
218 e. - ... St. 
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21l"Sou1h$1. 
~ 

=-~· 5108-

---T~Co. 
113~Pogo 

-~ SoulhSiope 
T~Co. 
745 Ll>eny Wry 

0.. 
OinT~ Co. 
318-St. ,...., 
~ ~lTooephone 

--.., =:eo. 
120W -St. 

-. -USA c:omm.nc.tlonl lllclor Cocpet1Mie 
12• M111n St. SW ~Co. 

~Coop 
=Co. 
207-.y -s..tolwT .......... Co 
12 2ndSt.SW 

~·Hul ;;o;ww.;;;. -=~ 30611hA.VfJ. 

70ol3td St. 

Some restrictions apply. 

Iowa Wireless l*tiCIPates in 

llfeline lfld Llnk -up, Fedenll 

Universal Service Fund Programs 

offering discounted rates on 
wntess serYice plans to !bose 

qualified loW Income lndiYiduals. 

F« more lnfonna11on or to find 

out it )'00 qualry, please dial 

1-515-'258-7813. 
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